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ITALIAN BARON 
BERE CONDUCT
ING S. A. DRIVE

OPERATIC SINGER OF WIDE 
FAME IS IN CHARGE OF 
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE 
FOR NEW MEXICO AND THE 
PANHANDLE

Baron James V. Auriemma is here 
this week in the interest of the 
Salvation Army drive for funds for 
the coming year. Baron Auriemma 
has a local committee that is co- 
o(lending with him in securing the 
funds that are needed. The drive 
is moving forward with good suc
cess, and a liberal offering from 
this county seems assured. Birron 
Auriemma was present at the Tues-

REV. GRISWOLD 
PASTOR OF METH

ODIST CHURCH
NEW PASTOR HAS HAD WIDE 

EXPERIENCE IN CHURCH 
AFFAIRS, AND COMES WITH 
RECORD OF UNIFORM SUC
CESS

HEALTH CONFER
ENCE MEETS UN

USUAL SUCCESS

COLLEGE HOME 
COMING TO BE 

HELD NOV. 18

BIG APPROPRIA LARGE AMOUNT OF BUILDING BE- 
TIONS FOR CLAR- | ING DONE OVER THE PANHANDLE 

ENDON COLLEGE FOR THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR
MORE THAN SIXTY CHILDREN FACULTY PLAN TO MAKE THE CONFERENCE MAKES TWICE AS

Rev. J. T. Griswold comes to the 
Methodist Church in this city as the 
new pastor following his appointment 
at the Northwest Texas Conference

ARE EXAMINED 
THE TIME OF 
FRIDAY AND 
TO BE ANNUAL AFFAIR

DURING 
MEETING 

SATURDAY.

HOMECOMING AN ANNUAL 
AFFAIR. MANY OLD STU - j 
DENTS ARE EXPECTED TO 
HE HERE.

OTHER FINE BUILDINGS ARE TO BE COMPLETED IN 
CLARENDON AS SOON AS THE M ATERIALS ARRIVE.

LARGE ALLOW ANCE TO LO
CAL COLLEGE AS HERETO
FORE. THUS MEETING THE MANY OTHER PA N H AN D LE CITIES ARE EVINCING  
s t r e s s  PROSPEROUS ERAS BY THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE

FINEST TYPE OF BUILDINGS
Clarendon College, beginning thisr Upon the udoption of the report of' ------------- o

the year, will have a big homecoming [the Board of Education, the North-j FEASIBLE PLANS FOR I’O-
As soon as all the materials have 

: arrived, Clarendon is to see the con- 
TATO PLANT DISCUSSED struction of another fine brick 

.--------  1 building, this one to be constructed
There was a mass meeting of the by T. M. Little right south of his 

business men and other citizens this present fine store building on Kear-

The Donley County Health Con
ference conducted here at
Health Center Friday and Saturday for this year on the eighteen of j west Texas Conference appropriat- 
by Miss Ella Yeager, Public Health November, on which date the Bull-jed $8,000 to be used in furthering the 

at Amarillo last week. Rev. Gris-1 Nurse for Donley, assisted by Miss dogs will play the Abilene Christian, woidt^of ^J“ " n<|t° " gj^ 1IcK®r tt̂  1 g°
wold hoids his D. D. from Sou-1 Jean Pinkney of the University of College on the local grounds. A'Msiover was re-elected president andj morning at t « ~ t ^  o’clock at ney Street. The new bull,ling will
them University of which institution;Texas, and by the local physicians of the old students will be urged.thp |,oar(l Df  trustees was named.j whirh time the plalls for the potato ,H> om, hunt|rC(1 am, f„et

......................................... was successful and the authorities to return on that date and plans Not only Was the apropnation re- curing plant at this city were dis- long, and twenty-five wide The
are pleased with the results. The are being matured for the royal en-, cejVed fnr the furthering the work of cussed. Briefly stated the facts are new building is to be on the same
Conference was for the benefit of ‘ •rU,n™e"t •* lJ«se CO™inK bat̂ ! the institution but an appropr.a- these: Th„ Dixie Curing Plant and order as the present store building
the children up to six years of age; then. College Hill veil for once lie tlon was made for the summer school. Storage Company of Dallas, who of Mr. Little, and will have fin.' dis-
each child was measured and weigh- turned over to the students, and the Thu' various Mutbodist linstatu- launched the movement, have fallen play windows in the front. Other

he is a graduate, and has filled the!was sueeessful and the authorities to return on that date, and plans|Not 
largest pulpits in this conference 
with uniform success. He was 
formerly president of Stamford Col
lege, and has, as well, been presid
ing elder a number of times.

Dr. Griswold comes here from 
Lubbock where he filled the pulpit .
of the Methodist Church for three I defects, the mother was told whether to be one of the best of the season; m„st dependent upon this confer- buy the potatoes. Th. 
years, and he was removed over the [the child was undernourished. l,ut the Bulldogs have high hopes oru.,.. The amount received is more who have planted the potat

1 ‘ u~ ....tors. Last year than twice that ever received he

ed and passed on to the physician day will be theirs entirely, 
who looked over the child for any The game will A. on the ^
possible defects, and as well as for date of the homecoming is expected ,

protests of his congregation. 
He will not be able to fill

The parents are urged to keep a ° f being the vie

tions of the state received good ap- down on their contract. Although cities of 
propriatior.s hut the major part the plant is ready for operation, enjoying' 
otnes to the local college as it̂  is they now refuse to furnish funds to the citic-

farmers under 
oes are arc

his; record of the child, so that com- A. C. C. had four tine players who fort. ^ ......... ......... _
pulpit here Sunday as he has some parisons may he made from year to had made records foi themselves in heretofore had hardly equalled four dug immediately; f,,,-
work to complete at his former year as to the child’ s development, the army; and with th - Har pt-i thousand dollars. Not only will the
charge. ; Miss Pinkney is connected with the formance of those men the team of money a ure tile forwarding of the

The local church is to be con-, extension deartment of the Univer- that school defeated th Bulldog'. wuris ,,f tin- institution in all fields time
gratulaled on the class of pastor1 sity of Texas, and her work in the Rut none of that quartet returned to |,ul t|,,. appropriation of $150 for the Qf potatoes, worth a dolla

year Health Conference was very effi- Abilene this year, and the Bulldogs Humm. ,. school gives the summer arc ready to be cured.

now ready, nnt!, 0n account of the Mm
early winti-r, the potatoes must be ilenuit
dug immci! iately; for it foiunis im- endon
poxible to save tilic (Kitatoe itber talk •
in or on toj:i o f the ground. At Mi is tion (
time some fifteen thousand bussaels Alien

that she is secured; and the 
i will, no doubt, be a fine one from cient.
every standpoint. Miss Yeager was also greatly as- senior college, the

feel that, although that school is a ,..hoo| H new soum. of income that sf
line ances this crop is the

assures a bitter summer session than of the growers. It w

a bushel 
In mos- in-, 
money crop j 

s decided to

the Panhandle are also 
building eras. Among 

< where new buildings are 
nstruction or soon will be 

Plainview, Dalliart and Tulia. 
y business buildings and rest- 

have been completed in d a r 
tin' summer, despite all the 

if hard times. The comple- 
f the upstairs of the Dick 
building continues, and will 

on he modeled into a first class

CLARENDON TO PAMPA HIGH
M AY UNDER CONSTRUCTION1 every way possible to make the

hances art
sisteil by the committees and the for tmning the defeat thisyeai. ever before. Heretofore the sum- send Capt. Simpson and O. C. Wat
local physicians who co-operated in Clarendon this year, perhaps, has nier session has been dependent on son to Dallas tonight to see tin

con- the most wonderful backfield of her thl, funds received in the way of |»ixio people about their relinquish be a t
Iference the success that it was. history. It 's composed of players tuition; and, for this reason, the ing their entire claims to the plant st v v II In

hotel. M:any im provi ments
iitions to re.«;idenc•es have be
pleled wit bin t he last feW 1

The buiilding whieh Mr. !
•oon to h und<■r construct
be a two sf <>ry cme. The

Little is

lower
used by Strickland- 

the upper will lie used

BARON J. V. AURIEMMA

The work of building the high-l It is the plan of the Publicc Health of state wide reputation, and has gtatp institutions had an advantage to the local stockholders. j Story, ...... . u|1,,cl llL. us,.u
way from Carendon to Panipa is now. Nurses of the Panhandle to make proved its auperbritc thus .far. <1VI,,. rhe local school; but the ap- As long as the original company! by Kit! 1, and Company for the

ready-to-wear department, 
brick used will be the same

going on, and it is the hope of those^this an annual affair, and the dis- The only schedule game thus far pr()p,iation to the summer school continues to hold a part in tlit- pro- U I 
supervising the work to have the trihution of the record books made has been with Canyon Normal, and wjtj, tju. other plans that are being perly, it sc ms that there will be no Tlie

made assures the biggest summer co-operation, and it is expected that j as the kind used in the construe 
school in the history of the college, the information as to the success action  of 

; Besides the re-eleetio- of Presi- the trip will be forthcoming within j Littl 
dent Slover, Prof, Justin Anderson1 thirty-six hours at the most
was reappointed in the local school., Many potato raisers also stock-

present store building of 
and Company, and the show 

tme order 
building except

| windows will tie on the 
las those in that

road completed within ninety days.! for keeping records of each child for the Bulldogs defeated the visitors
The bridge over North Fork is in four consecutive years will aid mater- to the score of 0 - 0 .  ̂ I liis men..ing
good shape, and the bridge over Mc-jially in enlarging the scope of use- the team left for Ldmond, Okla- 
Leilan Creek will be finished by''fulness of the conference in the homa where they will meet the Cen- 
December the first. ! future. tral Oklahoma Staot Normal. lliis

The new highway will furnish aj Like conferences in other is expected to be one of the hard-J The board of triwtes for the year holders have lost faith in the entire! that they will be twelve feet deep, 
far better means of travel from this1 cities of the Panhandle have met e*t games of the season, as that jnc|utie:s: project, and are preparing to house! wl.croa: th e in the present build-

■—---- ---------------- ----------- ;— ----  to the cities on the north plains, and with the same success; and the team held the Souliers to a small, John j> Henson, .1. T. Griswold, their own potatoes for the winter, j ing are t n feet in depth. The
day luncheon, an I has s o -  uppea, will mean much to both sections of thorough co-operation that is secur- score. i S. I,. Culwcll, .1. W. Story, G. M. Let it be said that C. R. Taylor building will be heated by steam
ed at the College and the Public j the country. Especially interested ed between the nurses and the It is a. great day with th uni- shearer, R A. Clements, Hon. .1 should not lie blamed for the'throughout.
schools where he has received warin are many of Clarendon’s citizens as school authorities in the examina- versities when the homecoming day H Moore, Hon. T. F. Turner. W. B. difficulty. He was only the! The work will In' rushed to corn-
receptions. /  .many of them have large land hold- tion of the children bids fair to arrives, for then as all the chil- Quigley, g . A. F. Parker, Hon. W. engineer who constructed the pleti-n when the full materials ar-

The drive has all the more in- in^ in that part of the Panhandle. (make this one o fthe greatest boons dren of the alma mater return, oU j> Hurry, W. T. Hayter, VV. A. So- plant; and much of the feeling that rive, which it is thought will be
terest since the personality of th) i , to the child health of this state.__  ____ ____________  _____ and new students mingle on tne Hellc, g . N. N. Ferguson, M. E. j,s stirred up against him he does within the next few days. It is
Barcn is. altogether pleasing; ana REV. HENSON RETURNS I ------------ o------------  same footing. Clarendon College,1 Hawkins, H. K. Brooks, D. B. Doak, not deserve. Mr. Taylor has re- th hope of Mr. Little to have the
his wonderful voice is a big draw-j AS PRESIDING ELDER FIRST LEAGUE SERVICE during its quarter of n century of A , Moore, W. P. Garvin, J. L. ceived no salary for his work on the building ready for occupancy by the
ing card. He is an operatic star| ---------  | |g AN INSPIRING ONE existence has turned out many pro- j  w  G„r(|on, E. M. Ozier, plant, and stands to lose more than first of the year.
and has sung before the kings ofj Rev. John R. Henson, presiding, ---------  ducts who are making names for w  D VanEaton, H. W. Taylor, F. any other individual connected with1 The building in Plainview that oc-
England and of Italy. During the elder of the Clarendon District for| Sunday evening’s service, which themselves in the world today; and j Bourland. 
war he was a big worker with the' the past two years, was returned wag tht; first ono gjnce ltK. rpor. these return once more on the

' the plant. cupies chief interest is the new
- -  , - - | ...c ....... . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . . . .  - - - - - -  . j - j — j City Auditorium that will soon be

doughboys, and at one time he here in the same capacity by ap-1 Kanjzation of the Epworth League eighteenth of November. Hereafter. OPERATIC STAR TO AP- i Mr. and Mrs. Boh Strickland, Mrs. under construction. It is to be
had a big chorus composed of fif-, pointment at the session of {or the year, was of the type that it will be a great occasion to have. PF. Alt IN CONCERT HERE Gussie Strickland and Miss Ethel | .'(instructed at the co-re* .if Broa I-
teen hundred doughboys. Denied by the Annual Conference just clos-j foretells fine services for the year, an effort will be made to have the
a physical technicality of bearing ed in Amarillo. Rev. Hen- Everyone on the program gave his homecoming each Thanksgiving, butj j;a,-on James V. Auriemma, famous ,|ay
arms, he sung his way to the hearts Ison is well acquainted with the con- part in a manner that showed thought as the HullCogs will o n  that date o p ( , r a t j,. s in (f l. r  called the “ second 
qf thousands of the boys. So con- ditions in this district, and his re- 
stant was his smiles and his genial turn will be good news to his 
disposition that the boys nicknamed many friends.

SARY TO HUNT

him “ Happy Jim.”
During the time that the Baron —- v r ir im T r ip  IT P n T V I

was enjoying leading the large I JCENSE NECES“
choir of doughboys, they with him U I U D 1 R J D  11 AJSJiLiVJ 
were appearing before the king of 
Italy. They were singing some ofj 
their favorite ditties, when the king; 
asked if they could sing something in j 
Italian. They responded by sing- i 
ing Garibaldi’s Hymn. Signor j 
Amienima says that the American 

pronounced the words as 
if they ii»d been reared in Florence 
instead of Boston, Chicago or San 
Francisco.

In England Baron Auriemma sang 
before King George a beautiful song 
by Metcalf, “ Absent,”  which he sang 
to thousands of the doughboys in the

CHEONITES EN-

GAMON

and study, and everyone of the audi- this year be playing the Canyon; Caruso,”  will appear in concert Sun-! Joe M. Warren was a business 
**!ence entered heartily into the spirit Normal on the latter’s grounds, the ,jay evening at the Methodist church visitor to Memphis this week.

of the service. The program was earlier date is used. ' at eight o’clock. Signor Auriemma , _ —--------------------------------------
under the leadership of Miss Clara Besides the game that has leen a]wayS ,.n,is (,|s drive for the Salva- m i  i p n n  1 I t  f  ITlkT
Leaich, and the subject was on: played with Canyon Normal the com- tion Army wjth a concert. Else- I I I K X I I / I  V
“ Accounting to God for Our Time.” plete schedule is:  ̂ where that he has appeared, audi-

The various talks about the use October 14—C. C. vs Edmond, Okla pnces j,avp filU»<I the auditorium to 
of our time, with emphasis on the State Normal **t Ldmond. I overflowing. The Baron will be as-
fact that it is as bad to waste our October 21—C. C. vs Decatur H,lP- sited here by Miss Anna Moores,

n i n r n m n  n n i T i n m r  l'me as it is to use it out and out tiesht College at Deeatur. ]yrj(, soprano; and Miss Beatrice
f i l  I T \ m K  f i l l  N T Y ! wrongly. Following the interesting October 28—C. C. vs Wayland story> vio|in virtuoso. Mrs. Edith

V tv fU l 1 I  talks, quotations from great authors College at Clarendon.
— —  land statesmen were given which November 4 Open ilate. ........

OF PANHANDLE IS b°re on the use of our time. November 11—C. C. vs •*> am ouj p,t-r, and a rare treat is in store
nt-n iiTv a r  it c  r u i r  rnvi Following the program that was College at Plainview DEPUTY STATE GAME COM- ouUinef,t the presi(lent and the November 18.-C . C.
MISSONER IOR 1EXAS, I’ AN- superintendents of the various de- Christian College at < I,"
HANDLE. FARMERS PRO- partments outlined the work that November ” 4—C. C. ’

j they hoped to accomplish this year State Normal at ( anyon. 
t hy the help of the members. Miss

vs Abilene 
Clarendon, 

vs Canyon

| Rutherford visited in Amarillo Sun-[way and Otn Streets, and will be
150x140 feet, the length extending 
along Broadway. The cost of th<> 
eonstructure will be $00,000 and the 
bonds hnve already been voted. 
Last week the City Council took ac
tion on the matter, and, as well, 
as deciding the location, decided that 
the work should commence in the 
near future, and be hurried to an 
early completion. A business 

_  building 25x80 feet is also being
^ ^ N ^ F R T corn>),<■t,'‘, at this umcwJvrl 1 xJlslH, 1 Dalhart is having a school build-

B. Camcrin will play the accompania-\ . ... __  j ing completed at this time at a cost
ments This concert will be with- jjaRON AURIEMMA IS Gl'EST ° f  $110,000. The new building will

OF HONOR AT LUNCHEON J,p ,no,lern in eyerV a"’1 wi»,’c an auditorium with a seating

TECTED.

It is not necessary to have a
Betts, the president, gave a short BARON AI KILMM.V (,K1S ^
outline o f the greater victories that WARM Ot A I ION L.

tor all wlm attend Everyone is
cordially invited. The program is:
(a) Prologo_________  I. Pagliaeci

(R. Leoncavallo)
<b) The Star ------  (Rogers)

Signor Auriemma
(a) Souveneir. __ . ------ (Drdla)

(Violin Virtuoso)
Miss Beatrice Story

AND HIS CONCERT IS RE- capacity of 7no. Also there is a 
CEIVED WITH GREAT FAVOR study hall 25x50 feet, and a gymna- 
BY SMALL AUDIENCE. sium xf,H feet. These features 

* with the twenty class rooms will 
j make the iniilding one of the most 

The Luneheonites Tuesday were up-to-date in the state of Texas, 
favored with one of the finest mus- There is a pressing need for the 
ical programs to which it has ever building, and it will be completed at

Baron Auriemma, in his effort to Aida, Celeste---------- (Verdi) been the pleasure of a Clarendon the earliest possible moment.
(b) Good Night, Sweet Dreams audience to listen. Following the Just at this tim - comes the news,

_______________________ (Bischoff) luncheon which was served at the also, that Tulia on Saturday voted
Signor Auriemma White House, Sam Braswell intro- $125,000 worth of forty year six

the guest of honor, Baron per cent bonds for the erection of 
mmn. The Baron responded a high school building. The city

hospitals of France, and the King hunting license if you stay within t,1(l League should realize by the
was moved to tears. The singer the boundaries of your own county; onj  of t))e year. The various de-
then sang “ K-K-K-Katy” , and the but if you decide to cross the county j)artment superintendents then gave line up all of the organizations
king again sited 'tears in violent lints, then you had better pay the s^crt outlines of their work. the city for the Salvation Army
laughter. two dollars for the license, else you Following the close of the ser- drive, carried the campaign to the

Th - luneheonites had the privilege may be called upon to pay $26 and vice, there was a short get-acquaint- student body of Clarendon College ^  Home to Our Mountains, (from duced
sf attending the short concert given costs. ' C|j s-,rvice. Everyone is pleased yesterday morning when he sang at j| Xrovatore)------------------- (Verdi) Auric
Tuesday at noon by the Baron. He Bendford D. Gamon, of Panhan- wjtj, way tha(. the work of the the chapel services. His songs ^  gj(.rrn Sue ----- .(Carey) by expressing his great pleasure at is badly in need of the new struc-
begart by singing “ Garden of My die, is the Deputy State Game Com- League is moving forward, and the were glndly heard and in- received Miss /  nna Moores being entertained at luncheon; and ture, and the citizens there hope to
Heart.”  Everyone was charmed by missioner for the Panhandle of f,rst servjc„ seems to guarantee the hearty appinuse at the close of each.: Signor Auriemma by stating the purpose of his visit see nn early completion. The
the rich, vibrant baritone notes; but Texas; and he has been working this prediction that the coming year Student representatives were appoint- (a ) Arioso, Pagliaeci (R. Leoncuva lo) to Clarendon, that is, to help in majority was almost two to one.
in ending the song when he rose to part of the state appointing depu- wj|j be the best in the history of ed to receive the donations to the Absent ______..(M etca 'f) raising money for the Salvation The exchanges contain accounts of
the pitch that is considered only for ties in each county. It is said that tbe local chapter of the League, cause, and the free will offering is ^  Rosary_____________(Nevini Army. Following this President other buildings that are projected,
tenors, the audience was thrilled. He no one in Donley would accept the Qnp hundred and twenty-five were 8 K°°d one thus far, and will not be q g0je ^ j0------------------ (Capua) Long appointed a committee to as- ami the construction of them will
then in the next short sketch gave appointment, on account of the large preicnt. closed until the end of the week. | Signor Auriemma sist in the drive. ) probably be started within the next
a demonstration of his voice that bond that is required. j _____ „ j Signor Auriemma began his pro- Let the Rest of the World go By When the appointments had been f,.w weeks.
shows how it was possible for him A clause of the law that will be q ja NTS WINNERS gram, after having made several s iKnor Auriemma and audience, made, those present adjourned ■■•---------—
to play a part in Caruso’s stead; of interest to the farmers is one: OF WORLD’S SERIES prefatory remarks, by singing “ Tern- ----------- --------------  1 to The Pastime Theatre where COLD SPELL STRIKE'S
not content with staying on the whereby they will be allowed to pro-' —------  pest of Heart”  from “ 11 Trovatore. ( ’AR BURNS FOL- they were treated to a concert HERE' THURSDAY EVE
deep notes of the baritone, he rose tect their crops, that is. by obtaining, As we go to press, the new.i -omes Following the prolonged applause, LOWING WRECK 0f rare talent. The singing of a ---------
to a pitch that is unattainable by a special permit. If the farmer that the Giants are the wordl’ s he sang several songs of the ballad --  popular .song. He was aceompani-| The first really cold spell of the
many tenor singers; for so wonder- makes affidavit to the effect that champions by virtue of their ha -- and popular class today. When he Saturday evening Roy Byrd and ,>d by Mrs. Edith B. Cameron with year struck Clarendon Thursday
foi is his voice that he is able to the ducks, cranes, or geese are eat- ing won their fifth game of the nlled upon the students to help in j oe Adams of Lelia Ijike while her usual understanding manner. | evening. On Friday morning as
go from low F to high A flat with ing up his crop, he may then ob-' series the last victory being this *hn singing of a popular song to- driving along the road failed to see No definite arrangements were made everyone went to business, many
ease; and as the high, clear tenor tain a special permit to kill the afternoon. The schedule was; day, the response was so hearty that the crossing between here and Lelia earlier in the week in regard to the overcoats were to be seen. The
notst) rang forth with wonderful game. | Yanks win 1st game__________3 to 0 the Baron expressed his appreciation jn time, and the result was that luncheon, but, nevertheles, on the temperature on Friday evening fell
sweetness, the hearers realized w h y -------------------------------------------------------- Yanks won 2nd game_______ 3 to 0 by declaring that if he were in Clar- they were unable to turn the car short notice there was a fair at- to the frosting point, but little
it Is that the performer has attain- He donated his time to the Salva- Giants won 3rd game_______ 13 to 6 endon two months, he would have a jn time, and it ran out into a field tendance. damage was done. Communications
cd his stellar position in the opera-'tion Army during his summer vaca- Giants won 4th game.—........ 4 to 2 grand opera troup. Signor Auri- and overturned. The o c c u p a n t s ------------ e-------------'received from the Government
tie world. I tion and prior to the operatic sea- Yanks won 5th game________3 to 1 ema was highly pleased with the were pretty badly skinned up, al- Thomas J. Allen returned Saturday ̂ Weather Bureau predicted frost

Wherever he has been his concerts son. His drives have been uni- Giants won 6th game________8 to 3 accompaniaments played by Miss though not seriously. Following the evening to his home in this city from yesterday morning, but the cold
have been attended by ..audiences that formly successful, and he will no Giants won 7th game____ S.___2 to ‘C Mattie Eva Lane; and asked that wreck, the car caught fire and com- a week’s business trip spent at wave seems to have veered to oaa
filled the auditorium to overflowing, doubt realise his goal in Clarendon. Giants won 8th gam e...

I
___ 1 to 0 part of the praise be given her. pletely burned up. | Memphis and Estelline. side of the Panhandle.
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The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sa

When the ’Texan,” the new hotel
at Fort Worth was opened last week 
seven hundred and fifty Bibles were 
placed in us many rooms by the 

M. Braswell, Editor and Owner ,ucal chapter of The Gideons. Every
| hotel of pretensions has a Bible in

up by the Western Newspaper Union
of that city, and have paid regular 
postal rates in distributing said 
plate among the country papers of 
Texas, to be carried in their columns 
“ complimentary.”  For this “ in-

n£ 5 2 « “ *  * * “ T f  “  ,h;  r ‘J nat Clarendon, Texas, under the act | who foster this nation-wide supply the country press, they have been
of March 3. 187#. I of Bibles will never know the great mailed a free pass to the gates of
_  1 Rood they hrive accomplished. In- the fair, accompanied by a mushy
Four Weeks » A i ewspaper ■ ut,! 1 stances are known where men and letter on how much the country pub-
Donlcy County Subscription Hates* women have gone to their rooms lishers have done toward the develop-
One Y ear..__________________ $2.00 in city hotels with the intention of "lent of Texas and how the State
Six Months................ ..............- 1001 ^.milting suicide, have opened the *’« 'r  of Texas owes its great growth
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ly corrected upon its bein' brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

F o ff ii’t’ 
T H E A M L

Our wity has had four or five fires 
I in the past few weeks, and at this 
1 ■ ■ • >n when “ fire pr: ventinn”  pro* 
j paganda is being spread all over the 

I'usine-s is getting better every date, it is time that Clarendon peo- 
who have been pie gave more attention to theday nnd even thus 

moping and wearing long faces for 
the past months are now walking 
with a springy step and their fares 
carry a cheery look as they go about 
their daily tasks. The job of “ tend
ing to one’s own business”  can’t 
hardly be overdone and nothing pays, 
u better dividend. Business is good 
—let’s make it hettir.

During the past year Clarendon has 
had the best corps of protestant 
pastors of any other city in the 
Panhandle. Every pastor in our 
city has ranked high in the minis
terial service of his church and in 
the recent change in the Methodist 
pastorate, the average is in no 
whit diminished. Clarendon is a 
church town and it is to her credit 
that, she has attracted men of such 
high order of intellect, character anil 
leadership.

The annual drive for the Sulva-

n.atter and still more attention to 
th • water supply, extension of fire 
mains and kindred questions that 
may mean just any day the defense 
of the entire city. Everybody knows 
that if fire should break out during 
a high wind, with no more water 
facilities than we now have that only 
a few hours would s e Clarendon 
prostrate in ashes. Insurance is all 
right and has its place in modern 
business but it should be kept in 
mind that every honest fire causes 
loss to the owner. The risk Clar
endon property owners run is too 
great when compared to the cost 
of providing the city with more 
water, overhead storage, fire main 
extensions, etc. Fire is a pitiless 
waster.

THE BATTLE ON

For some years there has been 
a rising tide of awukcning to busi
ness principles among the country 
newspaper men of the nation, more 
especially those of Texas. Thetion Army is progressing here this . . .  . . .

das. V. Auriemmn, an honest.to- 
goodness baron of Sunny Italy. He 
is a great singer and has dedicated 
his talents to the great cause of the 
Salvation Army and is serving them 
for his expenses only. Clarendon 
people will be ready as always to

and shown up until he has become 
the target of hundreds of publishers 
who for years had been so grossly 
imposed upon.

One of the most unfair imposi
tions that Texas publishers have 
been called on to hear has been the 
"free plate”  graft of the several

give the Salvution Army a nice sum|T«'xns fairs, with especial emphasis
.  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  « 1... C t iit . IT n iii ii#  T n v n a  fitfor their work in the coming year.

Giant fan and Yankee fan have 
been alternately occupying the lowly 
valley of gloom during the past 
week. The two Yankee victories 
that marked the opening of the 
world’ s series stung the Giant 
machine into action umi it has been 
anybody's game since. In this mat. 
ter, as in other matters, newspaper 
men have their preference, nnd this 
editor is still conjuring all the 
South Sea Nymphs for a Giant vic
tory.

upon the Stute Fair of Texas at 
Dallas. This institution has been 
specifically named because it is the 
only great state fair in the nation 
that makes profit every yenr and 
receives no subsidy from the state 
or private sources. Since it has 
been so consistently a money-maker, 
there is no justification for its 
niggardly policy regarding adver
tising with the country press of Tex. 
us, when it pays regular rates and 
is a valued customer of the large 
dailies of the state.

For years the officials of the State 
Fair at Dallas have paid regular 
rates for their “boiler plate”  cast

Dress Day program was such u 
front that many of the publishers, 
who had felt the injustice for a , 
number of year , began to dis-ussj 
i f f i .i ’nt ways an-! megns to remedy' 
thp situation. General condemns-1 
tion for the fair management wes 
heard on every side and so strong j 
had become the sentiment that in j 
spite of a lett.r from an official cfj 
the Pair, there was a resolution j 
at the McAllen press convention! 
adopted specifically naming the* 
State Fair and other organizations! 
of the state who have been rcn-| 
sistently guilty of “ space grafting" 
for many years.

The State Fair is a wonderful in
stitution, and is managed wisely 
except in the publicity department, 
and one thing should not be lost 
sight of—some of the very men re
sponsible for the short policy of the 
Fair are newspaper men and supply 
men of Dallas. Texas editors are 
getting wise to this angle of the 
matter nnd soon the line will be 
tnutly drawn. Those who claim 
to he of us and for us will have 
to show the true colors.

This year the fair management 
didn’t insist so strongly upon the 
“ free plate” idea, and those papers 
who stood to their guns according 
to the action of the State Press As
sociation DID NOT receive the 
milksop advertising appropriation 
as in the past. The News is) 
thankful that the Fair has taken 
this step for it will prove to the 
faint hearted publishers the true 
appraisement the Fair holds for the 
average country weekly publisher of 
Texas—that he ean be bought, 
bound and held for $.r>.00, $7.50 or 
$10.00 per year—and a pass.

The battle is on. Texas pub
lishers must stand upon the firm 
rock of business principles, high 
commercial ethics, and go on to 
yet greater strength and efficiency, 
or else lose thp battle to this strong 
advocate of “ free plate graft,”  and 
remain the sport and plaything of 
every smooth-tongued institutional 
and political “ space grafter”  in and 
out of Texas.
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Insurance
OUR BUSINESS IS G O O D — BUT W E W A N T MORE
Protection against Fire or Tornado is the best mean?

insuring property
We represent only reliable Old Line Companies.
Rates and Information Gladly Given upon request.

SEE US TODAY

WE INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING

R Y A N  B R O T H E R S, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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KICK o u r  THE GROUCH

If a man went up and down the 
road scattering thistle seed or seed 
of any foul kind as far as he could 
away out into the fields on each
side, how long would it be before we 
would get after him, hale him be
fore the justice of the peace and 
send him him out of the country? 
He would be a bad man and the
sooner we got rid of him the better 
for the good of our farms.

What is that but just what the 
man with a sour face and a nevei 
ending hard luck story is doing all 
the time? You have him in your
community. How you dr -ad to see 
him coming. If there is anything 
you can do in the back lot, you take 
a bee line for that country the 
minute the little chap sings out, 
"Old Man Grouch is coming; headed 
straight for our house.”

Because you know what will fol
low the minute he reaches you. No 
matter how busy you are or how 
bad you hate to hear his tale of woe 
you know you must listen. You 
know the story by heart. Presi
dent an old fool. Not a decent man 
anywhere doing business for the 
state, local or national government. 
Congress ought to be horse-whipped. 
We nre all going to the poorhouse. 
Frosts and dry weather nnd grubs 
anil worms and grasshoppers and| 

Stand to your guns, like Editor j caterpillars—why the world is full 
Warwick of the Randall County! of them, and whats the use of try- 
News does in the following editorial ing to live anyhow?

N o  Chance For Fire
When a house burns from unknown causes Faulty Electric Wiring is 

given the blame. But it is a very rare thing for a fire to start from 
the electric wiring. If your house is wired. properly and protected by 
fuse plugs there is absolutely no danger of fire from electric causes.

FUSE PLUGS ARE PUT IN YOUR HOUSE TO PROTECT YOU  
FROM FIRE. They cost little. Never under any circumstances put 
pennies or coins behind them. If you do and we find them we may 
have to discontinue your service to protect your neighbor. If the fire 
marshal finds them he may have your insurance canceled. If the in
surance adjuster finds them should your house burn he may refuse to pay 
the claim.

If your lights go out don’t try to fix them. Call us. Our services 
are free. We want .to make everything about our service perfect.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
a ra a

GROCERIES

Clarendon housewives know that they can fill 

their market baskets with better food at cheaper 

prices at Shelton, Watts & Sanford’s than any 

place else in Clarendon.

The prices in our store confirm their good judg

ment. Look them over and be convinced.

and victory is certainly ours:
It seem* that in order to ob

tain $7.50 worth of advertising 
from the Dallas State Fair, the 
country newspaper is expected 
to do about $50 worth of free 
advertising in the way of print
ing all the plate matter the 
Dallas institution can manufac
ture. The News refused to do 
this, so did not receive the 47.50 
in advertising from the Fair. 
Possibly other newspapers of 
this section received tho same 
treatment from the fair. The 
state fair seems to think that 
all country newspapers exist in 
an age fifty years ago, with
out linotypes ready to set real 
news quickly. They seem to 
think that newspapers are glad 
to get hold of a lot of poor 
printing plates "just to fill up 
space.”  The fair officials for
get that the country newspaper 
man has just about as much 
brains to run his own business 
as does the management of the 
state fair to put on this expo
sition A very, very fievv news
papers in this section gobbled up 
all the free plate the fair sent 
them this year, and published the 
whole smear. The fair paid 
renl American money to get 
this stuff put into plate matter. 
They prefer to spend their 
money with Dallas plate makers 
rather than spend it with the 
country newspapers who have 
machinery equipped to handlle 
all of the news which is “news” 
to the people of their counties.

QUALITY FIRST

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

M«abar Clartadon Chamber ef Ceaunerce

MR. AND MRS. MEDLEY
VISIT IN CLARENDON

G. W. Medley and wife, well 
known former residents of this city, 
now of Ft. Worth, arrived here
last week for a visit with Fenn( 
Bourland and family and with their 
other relatives at the Medley ranch
near Whitedeer. Mr. Medley left
Monday evening for Roswell and
other points in New Mexico where 
he will look after business before

When you think he has about run 
down, this man with a big grouch 
shifts his cud and begins all over 
again. And on and on and on, till 
your righteous soul is vexed sore 
within you. Then what do you do? 
Wouldn’t it be a wise thing to do 
just about what you would do with 
the sower of thistle seed? Is it not, 
as a matter of fact, worse to scat
ter the seeds of faultfinding and com
plaint than the foulest seeds ever 
thrown out on the wind? For my| 
own part, I had rather a boy o f j 
mine, or a girl either, should be 
tackled by a wildcat than be com-: 
polled to listen to a sour, grumpy, 
grouchy man. Because, although 
the boy might have some big 
scratches in his skin when he got 
through with the wildcat, theyi 
would heal up some day all right; | 
but rakes up and down his soul 
would be there to stay.

So kick out the grouch and be 
sure that you do not have to apply) 
the toe of your boot to the scat of 
your own breeches.—Edgar L. Vin
cent.

WORK

The edict that man should eat his 
bread in the sweat of his face was 
blessing, not a curse.

There is no satisfaction compar
able to that of accomplishment.

Ask any important man what he 
has enjoyed most ii* his life. He 
will tell you it was work.

Listen to the conversation of men 
It is chiefly about their work— 
either work accomplished or work 
they plan to do.

If your work does not in tcrest you, 
either something is the matter with 
the work, or something is the mat
ter with you.

If you would not gladly lay aside 
everything else to get something 
done that relates to your occupa
tion in life you had better look 
around for another occupation.

Steinmetz, the electrical engineer 
who has just f*und a means of trans
mitting a million volts of electri
city over a wire, got more pleasure 
out of that achievement than any
thing he ever has done.

In the development of many in
ventions, Thomas A. Edison has 
found the highest pleasure of his 
life.—Exchange.

MAY MANUFACTURE VINEGAR
FROM TEXAS MELONS

GOOD ROADS PAY TAXES

A sample of watermelon vinegar 
that is now being very successfully 
manufactured in the state of Geor
gia was recently exhibited to the 
members of the Chamber of Com
mence at Weatherford, by Mr. Leo 
Hartnett. He advanced the idea 
that a vinegar factory could be op
erated in Weatherford to good ad
vantage, using the surplus melons! 
which do not find a ready sale on j 
the local market. He states that 
watermelon vinegar is made practi-1 
cally by the same process as appl • 
vinegar, ripened heart of the melon* 
being used. It is placed in vats| 
and the juice squeezed out and run 
through other vats containing shav
ing of birch or other kinds of wood* 
coming out at the bottom pure 48 
grain vinegar. Mr. Hartnett fur
ther stated that watermelon vinegar 
could be manufactured cheaper than 
apple vinegar and of just as good 
or better quality and he proposed 
that the business men of Weather
ford as well as melon growers in the 
county, investigate the merits of the 
product with view of eventually) 
establishing a melon vinegar plant in 
that city—Plains Farmer Stockman.

A load of cotton bumped its way 
slowly into Vernon yesterday, drawn 
by four large horses. The owner 
liver about ten miles in the coun
try. Three hours were required for  
bringing his cotton to town, and the 
return trip consumed practically ns 
much.

The incident is typical and may 
be seen with variation in detail on 
almost any of the roads coming into 
Virnon. Fugure up, if you can, 
how much time the farmer might 
save if he had a hard surface on 
which to haul. At least half the 
time might be saved—two hours 
each trip. Then if there is other 
work to he done, one of the teams 
might be left at home.

Is it any wonder, when we face 
these conditions day after day, that 
many of our farmers are saying 
that they lose enough on each trip 
to town to pay thair tax on a road 
bond issue for an entire year.— 
Vernori Record.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fierce return
ed Sunday morning to their heme 
in Bartlesville, Oklahoma after a 
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Whipple.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

We have been glad to welcome at 
some of our recent services some 
of the brethren of the other 
churches of the city, during the ab
sence of their pastors. We appre
ciate these brotherly visit* and the 
prayerful hearings of the word that 
are manifested.

We had services last Sunday 
morning and evening that were 
well attended. The power of the
gerviccs will come by the prayer of, 
the membership and the close co
operation of each person. We have 
faith in the thought that we are* 
going on. Progress is the touch
stone of the church’a existence.

Bible School next Sunday at 9:45 
a m.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock.
Evening worship at 7:50 o’clock.
Midweek service Wednesday at 

7:30 p. m.
,,. ------- o------

Jack Rutherford returned last 
week from near Magdalena New

returning home, while Mrs. Med-1 Mexico where he hag been for »ome 
ley left Tuesday for Ft. Worth. |time.

It Does’nt Pay
It doesn’t pay to tackle the heels of a mule, fool with a loaded shot 

Run, or try to sweep back the sea with a broom. These are all fool
hardy undertakings.

It DOES pay to have a bank account. You may be as busy as a 
mosquito in a bed room, but if you do not save some of your earnings 
you have wasted a lot of effort. Successful men Kafir this Kssbtt’ 
early in life and open an account at the bank and put their money to work.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY W ITH—

Officer* and Directors;
Tho*. 8. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewi,
W .„A. SoRelie 
C. T. McMurtry.

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE  

B A N K —
Clarendon, Texas

Established 19»6 Capital $75,000.

Member o f Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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Small Accounts
Some banks “don’t care to bother” with 

small accounts. W e do. Not because we are 
philanthropists, but because it pays. Some of 
our very large accounts were once very little.

A  Liberal Share of Your Banking Business 
Will Be Appreciated

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

TEXAS BOYS BACK FROM j see the best in live stock that Eng-
TRIP TO EUROPE—VISIT j lish farmers and breeders have to
ENGLISH LIVE-STOCK SHOW j offer, selected from the CO or more 

— —  j breeds of cattle, horses, sheep and
The three Texas farm boys who swine that England can boast, 

were sent to the annua) agricultural Hardly second in interest to the 
and live-stock show of the Royal live-stock display was the exhibition 
Agricultural Society of England in 0f agricultural machinery, including 
July by the Southeastern Fair As-, European and American makes, 
sociation as a prize for winning the The exhibit of live-stock feeds was 
livestock judging competition held for ) another interesting subject for study 
beys’  agricultural club members at since, owing to the necessity for 
the fair in Atlanta, Ga., last fall, importing a large proportion of the 
have returned after a trip rich in fecds used, English live-stock feed- 
experience and inspiration. ; cra excel in the economical feeding

The successful boys were Gilbert of concentrates.
Wieting of Marlin, Falls County,1 Following the visit to the royal 
Jack Turner, of Hillsboro, Hill show-, the boys traveled to London. 
County and Alva Debnam, of La a  pleasant feature of their stay in 
Mesa, Dawson County. They were London was their entertainment on 
accompanied on the trip by H. H. the 4th of July ns guests of the 
Williamson, State agent in charge Daily Mail at Welwyn. Here they 
o f county agent work of the Agricul- found n young farmers’ club started 
tural and Mechanical College of Tex- by Lord Northcliffe and patterned 
as; H. B. Ross, county agent of af ter boys' and girls’ clubs of this 
Falls County; and I. W. Hill of the country. Guests at the luncheon in- 
United States Department of Agri-.eluded representatives of the Bri- 
culture in charge of boys agricul-, tish department of agriculture and 
tural' club work in the Southern fisheries and the American Embassy. 
States. Many cordial invitations from Eng-

After landing at Liverpool, the fish farmers and breeders to visit 
party proceeded to Derby, where the their excellent herds and other 
eightieth annual show of the Royal agricultural enterprises of interest 
Agricultural Society was in progress. gave the young Americans the 
On the way stops were made at chance to know their English cou- 
Chester to see the fine live-stock sjns at first hand and to taste of the 
farm maintained by the Duke of hospitality that is traditional in Old 
Westminister, and at Crewe the England.
Americans were given an oppor-j Leaving London, the party went 
tanity to study the English market-) on a hasty tour through France, 
ing system. Two days were de- Belgium and the Netherlands, re
voted to a thorough inspection of the turning to London and from there 
Royal Show, w h e re  they saw the) to Edinburgh, from which point as 
most remarkable exhibition of pure- a center several short trips were 
bred cattle, hogs and sheep, and made into rural Scotland, including 
horses to be found in the Old World,1 a visit to the farm of the famous 
including over 3,600 animals. I Shorthorn breeder, William Duthie,

The show, which covers 140 acres,1 near Aberdeen.
was the greatest in the history o f ________ 0________
the society, the number of entries POST5D NOTICE
breaking all records of the 79 shows —-----
that have preceded it. Visitors and All persons are hereby warned 
buyer* were in attendance from Den- against hunting, wood hauling and 
mark. Franco,-'RriRlmth Spain mubj trapping in th*-C. T. Word & Son 
even from the Far East, looking' pasture in Hall and Donley coun- 
pver the display and competing in1 ties. All violators will be prose-
the sales of stock. The American cuted promptly, 
boys had an unusual opportunity to C. T. Word & Son.

The promise we make to a customer is a 
solemn contract by which we are bound to make 
good at any cost or effort except when hindered 
by circumstances ever which we have no control.

All our promises are made with this fact 
clearly in mind and you may rely on a promise 

made at this store, if its accomplishment is 

humanly possible. ,

DON’T FORGET NOAH

TAKE HIM OUT OF THE BIBLE 
AND THE NEXT GENERA
TION WOULD KNOW NOTH
ING OF THE FLOOD.

Stop publishing the Bible for one 
generation and in another there 
won’t be one man in ten who ever) 
heard of Noah or the Flood. The, 
principle of advertising keeps Noah 
alive—as much alive today as he( 
ever was, and it will continue to do, 
so as long as the Bible is published 
and Noah holds the same space. |

Go into the interior of China and 
ask about Noah there. They never) 
heard ftf him. They know more albout 
Josephus Daniels. If Noc.h were) 
a Dneeda L ren t, a S’ -ger Sewing) 
Machine or for sale at all he would, 
be a drug on the market in interior! 
China. But here the Bible is read 
and all the people know about Noah.) 
Those who haven’t read about him! 
have been told about him by those 
who have read. And don’t make) 
any mistake about the people read
ing the Bible. It is the book of re
ference used most frequently in 
every newspaper proof room. Milton 
comes next, then Shakesphere. There 
are hundreds of thousands of people 
every day quoting from the Bible 
and from Milton and they don’t 
even know it—one proof of the 
silent power of advertising. People 
quote unconsciously from the Bible as 
they say Bass’s Ale without knowing 
whether Bass is a fish or a baronet, 
or whether Burton is on Trent or 
the River of Doubt.

Think of the great army of Ameri
can gum chewers. There were just 
as many millions of jaws wagging 
every day twenty years ago as there 
are today, and then they were chew
ing what—Adams Tutti Fruitti. 
Why? They didn’t now anything 
else. Adams’ Tutti Fruitti was 
jammed under their noses in every 
newspaper in the country. Then the 
outfit thought they could go along 
without advertising nnd they did — 
FOR A TIME. But what happen
ed. Where is the chewing gum of 
yesterday? Half the present gene
ration never heard of it. When you 
ask for gum today what do you 
ask for—Adams? If you did the
store clerk would feel like ringing 
up for the funny wagon. Adams 
is like Noah would be if they took 
his space away from him—dead.

I can see a lot of half-baked ad
vertising experts sit back in their 
swivel chairs as they read this— 
and they are going to read it— 
nnd mumble themselves into a be
wildering doze. They’ll trot out 
enough platitudes and statistical 
theories to befog the brain of an 
Aristotle. What has general pub
licity advertising to do with spe
cialized advertising? says so. Even 
children know that advertising is a 
good thing, but when, is the pro
blem, says another. Still another 
will con over rates, long and short 
term contracts, preferred positions, 
top of column surrounded by read
ing matter, nnd all the rest of the 
twaddle sung‘ by Johny Detail, and 
while he’s busy hunting for objec
tions he’ll forget that if he has goods 
for sale the time to advertise those 
goods is NOW. He forgets that in 
the world of trade NOW IS WITH 
HIM ALL THE TIME. Then will 
enter the gentleman who insists 
that times are tight, followed by the 
pen and pencil brigade—the chaps 
with the figures.

Lord save us! They start with the 
per capita tax, pass through the 
statistics of population, circulation, 
immigration and all the other ations, 
divide the number of possible pur
chasers of a given product by the 
number of those killed in the Euro
pean war, take one glance at the 
balance of trade, add the whole thing 
up and arrive at nothing. Mean
time Spearmint is sold by the car 
load because little Jimmy Wide- 

' nwnke, w*>o looks after the adver- 
! rising, knows something about Noah 
; and NOW. particularly NOW, and 
j he pitches all dead wood theories 
; out of the window.

The business man who draws in| 
his hornB because of slack times,1 
cither real or imaginary—and they 
are all imaginary in this wonderful 
country—ought to close up shop. 
Then he could gather his statistical 
army to show him how much money 
ho has made by not losing what he 
might have lost had he remained 
open. |

THE MAJORITY OF THE PEO
PLE IN THIS COUNTRY HAVE 
A MAJORITY OF THE BRAINS: 
And the majority of the people say 
this:

| You advertise to sell your goods.
| You need advertising all the time— 
more when sales are poor than 
when they are normal.

I Don’ t forget Noah!
E. P. II.

ADVERTISING AS AN OVERHEAD

Sometimes it requires the expen-j 
diture o f a great deal of time and; 
large sums of money to disprove 
conclusions which have taken hold 
upon the popular mind. Many a 
man has said that he could sell his, 
goods cheaper than his neighbor, 
because he "didn’ t advertise.”  Spe
cific cases of this kind have been in
vestigated in a small way, and it 
has been found that the same article 
could be purchased from the ad
vertising store at a lower price than 
from the non-advertising store. The 
moral is obvious. The larger sales 
of the advertising store divide the 
overhead among so large a number 
of units and reduce the advertising 
cost to an infinitesimal amount. The 
non-advertising store may make a 
sale of the article or not—but in 
either case its main charges for 
overhead go on. The advertising 
merchant, realizing that his main 
overhead charges go on, makes the 
goods go too, and each sale pays 
its proportion of the overhead.

A survey just finished by Prof. 
Secrist of Northwestern University,1 
shows that in Chicago, two suits of 
men’s clothes selling for $50 each— 
a total of $100 for the two— pay an 
advertising overhead of $2.07, of 
which amount but $1.59 goes to the 
newspapers. In the light of this 
information for a non-advertising 
merchant to say he can sell this 
class of clothes at 20 to 50 per 
cent less than an advertising mer
chant, because he has no cost for 
advertising^ is the superlative of 
bunk.

"The advertisement of today, bears 
a distinctive news value,”  says an 
editorial writer in the Denver Times.

"Through the columns of paid ad
vertisements the public often learns 
first of new inventions, labor-saving 
devices, scientific discoveries, pro
gressive business methods and ideas.' 
In reputable newspaper advertising 
information of this kind comes with 
the stamp of authority and honesty. 
Worth-while products achieve a repu
tation in the community through 
consistent publicity, backed by per
formance. By reading the adver
tisements regularly the public keeps 
posted upon the progress of Ameri
can industry, art and science. Fami
liarity with the advertising columns 
begets buying confidence as well as 
discrimination on the part f the 
reader. In fact, to ignore or to 
regard lightly the advertising 
columns o f the decent newspaper is 
to fail to take advantage of one of| 
the chief and most useful functions 
of modern journalism.”

SOME EGG-LAYING RATIONS

~ —

New Styles Just Arrived '

H

If

Patent Lace Oxfords 

Patent T w o  Strap Pumps

B row n Kid O xfords  

Black Kid Oxfords

1

.8
Satin Beaded 1 Strap Pumps Black Swede 1 Strap Pumps

SEE THEM

R athien’s Shoe Store
t " rj1 - J .. uw*m a  UMWmm i UMfliMKili[' i n*. j****.

TO STOP A RUG FROM
CURLING OR WRINKLING

STOP AND THINK

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowry visit
ed Sunday at McLean with the 
latter’s par

! ■

* * * * * * * * * *
J. A . W ARItEN  

Notary Public— Insurance 
Bonds

Income Tax Work 
Office with J- Cobb Harris 

Connally building- 
Phone 107

• a * * * * * * * * *

All the following rations have been 
used with good results at the ex
perimental farm at Beltsville, Md., 
conducted by the United States De
partment of Agriculture, but the 
poultryman should choose the ration 
best adapted to local conditions and) 
prices. Feeds not included here 
may be added or substituted on the 
basis of their comparative analysis, 
provided the meat scrap or animal- 
protein feeds are not replaced by 
cottonseed meal or other high vege-l 
table-protein feeds. All changes1 
in the feed should be made gradually 
as sudden changes may decrease egg 
production materially.

Ration No. 1, mash— 16 lbs. corn 
meal, 6 1-2 lbs. meat scrap, 1 lb. 
bran, 1 lb. middlings. Scratch mix
ture: 1 lb. cracked corn, 1 lb. wheat,
1 lb. oats.

Ration No. 2, mash.—2 lbs. corn 
meal or barley meal, 1 lb. bran, 1 
lb middlings, 1 lb. meat or fish 
skrap. (EcTateb mixture: ii Ibsj, 
cracked corn, 1 lb. oats, 1 lb. wheat 
or barley.

Ration No. 3, mash.—3 lbs. corn 
meal, 1 lb. meat scrap. Scratch mix
ture: 2 lbs. cracked corn, 1 lb oats.

Ration No. 4, mash—9 lbs. rorn 
meal, 5 lbs middlings, 1 lbs bran,
2 lbs. cottonseed meal or gluten 
meal, 2 lbs, meat scrap, 2 percent' 
bone meal. Scratch mixture: 2 Ibs.i 
cracked corn, 1 lb. wheat, 1 lb. 
ocis, 1 11). barley.

Ration N >. 5, mash.—1 lb < :>rn 
meal, 1 lb. bran, 8-1 lb. meat, s rap, 
1 lb middlings, 1 lb. ground oats.. 
Scratch mixture: 2 lbs. cracked corn, 
1 lb. wheat, 1 lb. oats, 1 !b. barley. I

Ration No. 6, mash.—3 lbs. corn 
meal, l lb. bran, 1 lb. middlings,! 
1-2 ]1>. meat scrap. Scratch nix-1 
ture: 2 lbs. cracked corn, 1 lb. wh- at, 
1 lb oats Feed with table scraps 
or cooked vegetables.

Ration No. 5 is adapt -d especially 
for yearling or old hens cf breeds 
inclined to get too fat, such as the 
Plymouth Rock, Orpington and 
Wyandotte. As corn meal, fed with 
m'-at scrap, is very fattening, these 
two feed* are cut down in the ration

With ration No. 6 feed ull table 
scraps available, or vegetables at the 
rate of 5 pounds daily to 30 hens.

Five per cent bone moal may be 
used in any of these mashes, nnd 
the quantity of meat scrap reduced 
accordingly, 0r 2 per cent of bone 
meal may be added without chang
ing the mashes.

POSTED NOTICE

After cleaning, a machine-made, 
pile rug sometimes loses its shape 
or wrinkles and curls up because the 
sizing on the back has worn off. 
Resizing will pay for itself by add- j 
ing to the durability of the rug a* 
well as by making it look much 
better, and can be done at home j 
or by a carpet dealer. Directions I 
for resizing are given in Farmers’ j 
Bulletin 1219, Floors anil Floor Cov
erings, a new publication of the 
United States Department of Agri-1 
culture.

The rug should be stretched tight 
and true and tacked at frequent in- ( 
tervals, face down, on a floor o r ( 
some other flat surface where it can 
remain undisturbed. It should then 
be sprinkled generously with a solu-| 
tion made by soaking and dissolv-j 
ing one-fourth pound of flake glue 
in one-half gallon of water in a 
double boiler or a container sur
rounded by hot water. The rug 
should be allowed to dry for at least 
24 hours. If it is light weight,1 
care should be taken not to put on 
so much glue that it penetrates to 
the right side.

MULES FOR SALE

Did you ever stop to think, Mr. 
McAllen Merchant that the town that 
gets the publicity ta the town that 
gets the business? That the town 
filled with good advertiser* is tin- 
town that grows? That advertis
ing properly done is worth its 
weight in gold, and that is advertis
ing business, and not child’s play? 
That people will drive for miles to 
trade in a good live town? That 
your property will increase in value 
when the outside world knows you 
and your town arc wide awake? 
That people from neighboring towns 
will conn where there is something 
worth coming for? That the mer
chant who doesn’t seek to build up 
a better trade than he now has 
will lose out? That now is the 
time your town and your business 
needs advertising more than ever 
before because business is harder 
to get than it has been for two or 
three years? That if you do not 
hustle for trade in the community 
about you the merchants in some 
other town will? That if they do 
not get the business you've no one 
to blame but yourself if it doesn't 
come to you? Think it over. And 
then come in and let us show you 
how little good advertising costs.— 
McAllen Monitor.

or t., parts of the country where the 
ground docs not freeze to a depth 
of more than a few niches. Through 
the aid of such protective coverings 
as leaves, straw, or manure placed 
on the lid of the storage box, it is 
possible to protect the vegetables 
from any sudden extreme of tem
perature. On account of poor 
drainage, some locations are not 
suited to these underground storage 
boxes. In any location care must 
be exercised to select a site where 
water will not accumulate in the box.

This type of storage is much clean
er and more accessible than the ordi
nary bank or pit, and in most cases 
its cost is very small. A number 
of these boxes ran be provided so 
that part of the vegetables can be 
taken out without disturbing the 
remainder.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF \ LIFE

Several span of com 
and four year old mules, 
cash or on rime. E M.

ing three 
either for 
Ozier.

(40 tfc.)

STORE VEGETABLES IN BOXES

Pure bred Cornish Game and 
Johnson White Leghorn Cockrells 
$1.00, laso some White Leghorns 
pullets 75c each. W. A. Tomlinson, 
Phone 1026-3S-1L. (42pd.)

In sections where moderate win
ters prevail a box or barrel set be
low the surface of the ground and 
fitCed with a movable lid provides 
suitable storage for such vegetables 
ns beets, carrots, turnips, etc. This 
type of storage is adapted to sec-j 
tions where the bank or pit is used.

We want one hundred real farm
ers to buy and actually settle on 
100 farms of the Spearman Farm 
Lands at Seagraves, Gaines Co- 
Texas. To such men extra induce
ments are offered both as to price 
and terms. The best place on earth 
for a poor man or a man of moderate 
means to secure a home for himself 
and family. A postal card to W. 
A. SoRclIe, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele, 
local agt.. Room C., Santa Fe Bldg., 
Blythe, Texas will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country .ind 
plan of purchase. (46-c)

Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Roderick, 
of Amarillo, visited Saturday and 
Sunday in this city with their 
friend. Mrs. W. T. Lowe.

--s
 ̂ ' ....... 1 '
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The puhlic is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(tf) W. J. Lewis.

i g
i ■

Jest Think Of n
A Thousand Ton Coal Sortage In Ckendcn ! !

Clarendon and community are already a thousand 
tons short of their usual coal requirements and we 
are on the threshold of the winter. The summer has 
been extremely hot—the winter may be severely cold.

Be W ise— Buy Your Coal Now
Besides the shortage, coal will cost you more later. 
You owe it to your family to prepare for their com
fort in the coming winter months.

D. O. S T A L L IN G S
PHONE .316 —THE COAL MAN— CLARENDON

yt
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VIC1RCLAS VICTROLAS VICIROLAS
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NO HOME COMPLETE VVITOUT A VICTROLA.

Have you thought 
Phonograph made, you

how easy it 
buy onevan

is to own the best
on your own terms,

M in SavoU Roberts left Satur
day evening for Waxahachic where 

j she ii teaching school this year.

Mrs. Stuart Condron returned 
Monday evening from a week’s visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Parmer at Hereford.

Miss Velma Morris, of Amarillo, 
arrived here Saturday evening for a 
visit with her friend Miss Myrtle 
Jolly.

Miss Naomi Allison, who is teach
ing in Heclloy this year, spent the 
week end in this city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. L- Allison.

wife, of

W" -A-
■ ................ .......  . . .

MARTIN NEWS

Sunday school at the regular hour.' 
B. Y. P. U. program was rendered 
after Sunday school.

J. A. Talley of Amarillo is visit-; 
ing his brother, C. J. Talley. H e ' 
came down Sunday morning. Sun
day afternoon they motored to Clar-1 
endon to visit J. L. Talley.

Mrs. Vaughter returned from Dal- 
hnrt to visit her daughter Mrs. Tom 
Thomas.

The young people enjoyed a party 
at Mr Peabody’s. After the party 
most of them had the fun, when 
they went over to Mr. J. F. Can
non’s and ehivareed Mr. and Mrs. 
Ri.hard Cannon.

Singing was enjoyed by all at

In buying a Victrola you have the largest
of records to select from  

See our Line. Get

selection
the very b< st artists of Today, 

our prices.

GOLDSTON BROS. *
GIFTS THAT LAST GIFTS THAT LAST

John Blankenship and
H.dley were here Monday attendingjj. A_ ,.ool.„ home Sunday night. 
Liimih and vis't.inj* J. K. ( o>. yjr \jrs< j # Cannon visited 
an I family. | their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd More-

* ’ , I land of Sunnyview Saturday night
Tt. C. Mount and daughter, Mrs,' nrf Sunday.

< W. Wile m, of Houston,^are here jyjrg, Ccmla Jones and daughter, 
visiting with the former's siitcr, Mrs Robert Rundell, visited Mrs.
M i. I., t . Lowry and family. Jwill Patton of Sunnyview Sunday

afu moon.
The frost lastMrs. Charles Cousins and daugh

ter, Miss N ma, <;f McLean, visited 
here Monday with Mr, and Mrs.
Charles I.-,wry.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

kdl-Friday night 
ed most everything in places.

Everybody is digging their pota- 
t:cs this week. ,

j-s 'e  Cannon and Ruth Talley 
, Ilenucrson returned to spcnt Saturday ni(rht and Sunday in' 

Clarendon Monday from Amarillo; wi„ , ,h(. iatt,.rs’ aunt!
where he attended conference. He 
is one of the local preachers here.

S. Ulm had 
Saturday.

business in Ama-

Roy Guffey, of l.elia Lake, was 
here Tu sday on business.

J. R. Mace, prominent farmer of 
Lelia Lake, pawed through this city 
Saturday enroute to Amarillo.

D. Kinney visited the last week 
end with relatives in Childress.

Frank White, claim agent for the 
Ft. Worth and Denver spent Sun
day in this city with his family.

Rev. J. H. Wat s, one of ths 
local preachers of Clarendon, re
turned here Monday morning from 
attending conference in Amarillo.

Rev. W. H. Foster and wife left 
Monday for Cray County where Rev. 
Foster is holding a revival meeting 
this week.

Clarendon with the lattors’ aunt 
Mrs. Frank Mace.

Joe Cannon spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with his sister Mrs. 
J. F. Cauthcn and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon 
spent Sunday wiht the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pool. 

------------ o------------
MRS. POWELL HONORED

Miss Ina Naylor 
rillo Sunday.

visited in Ama-

Miss Oma Griggs visited in Ama
rillo Sunday.

W. C. Veazey, of Jericho, was a 
Clarendon visitor yesterday.

R. S. Heizer returned 
from Amarillo where he
conference.

Saturday
attended

Mrs. B. Morris and Miss Dena 
| Wall, of Amarillo, visited here the 
last week end with Mrs. R. M. Mor
ris.

Parks Chamberlain visited 
Amarillo the first of the week.

W. J. Lewis returned to his home 
at Dallas Friday evening.

i Mis. Roy Cornelius and baby left 
| yesterday for Childress where she 
| -will visit relatives and friends.

Nat Perrine, of Iledicy, was 
Clarendon on business Monday.

Miss Myrtle Jolly 
| day evening from
friends at Medley.

returned 
a visit

Fri-
with

F. W. Reedy of Claude 
on business last week.

lie re J. A. Sc: iitgins returned Monday 
fnni attending Conference at Ama

Harry' Davis, of ClauJe 
on busincs Monday.

was here

and wif •, 
Saturday.

is. Charlie West, of Pampa, is 
: visiting this week with h -r mother, 

nf Le Mrs. F. L. Ferguson of this city.

R. C. Mount and sister, Mrs. 1. 
i i F. Lowry, visited with relatives a 

I Claude the first of the week.

I.ce Duncan, of Cordell Oklahoma,] Hubert Smith is working this 
arived here Sunday for a visit withlw rk with bis brother, Rayburn, 
his aunt, Mrs. Sallie Lane, and h i s n  the latter’s farm n-ar Lelia 
cousin Bob Bedwell. ; Lake.

John Tumbow 
Fors, visited her
I

Misses Ancle ; 
are in Amarill, t

f.

Cecil Peeples, of the C. C. stu-‘ 
dent body, was an Amarillo visitor'^
last week end where he tvs. with when tho utter entertained
his father who was attending the . .. . „ „ „  . moth„ p Mra

Mrs. Fannie Powell, of Houston,' 
who has spent the summer here 
visiting with relatives and friends,] 
was honored Friday afternoon by 

Mrs. C. C.'daughter-in-law,

conference. at the 
A. W. 
Powell 
ladies

home of her 
McLean, with 

as honoree. 
were present,

mother, Mrs. 
Mrs. Fannie 
About thirty 
and a veryMr. and Mrs. C. E. Griggs and 

Mrs. Esther Massey and son, Charles! to~ n t in" fancy
nf A nv iitn  t / 1 w itn d f i , .  a n d  1 *

work and conversation. The Hos-other
ing.

points where they arc visit-

Bright Tucker, who is now em
ployed with the Salter-Lindsey Drug 
Company of Amarillo, spent the 
week end here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Tucker.

tess was assisted by Miss Jennie 
Dnle Powell in serving a delightful 
salad course.

Rev. J. H. Hamblin, who for the 
past four years has bom the pastor; 
of the Crowell Methodist Church,! 
passed through this city Monday en-| 
route to Crowell preparatory to 
moving to 
now pastor.

Stamford where h: . i 2 IS

H Tu Burton, G. R.
w. w uiker and o’ hers

Idog U*;:im attendled the
any on between Canyon

“ Coach”
Jaekscn, P. 
of the Uull 
gnms at C.
Normal and Wayland College. 
Canyon Normal defeatod its 
tors by big odds.

* * * * * * * * * *
* C L A S S I F I E D  *
* C O L U M N *
* * * * * * * * :|c

For Sale

FOR
$7,500.

SALE—My home 
Phone 410. Jro -A.

.•lose in, 
Shawver

< 4 ltfc )

DON’T Blame The B oy-
BUY HIM LEATHER SHOES

Children give shoes hard treatment, especially the robust, out-of- 
doors youngsters— they kick shoes out in a hurry.

Mother knows—how often has she been irritated at the condition 
and has threatened to buy the child the cheapest shoes she could find. 
But thinking mothers seldom put this idea into action.

If all would conserve the shoe money of the family— if they would 
give more consideration to the KIND of shoe they buy and more thought 
to the quality rather than to the price— then there would be less dis
satisfaction wjth the child's shoes.

Shoes that arc cheap in price are usually cheap in quality, for the 
wear is not built in them.

First you should know whether or not the shoes you buy are solid 
leather construction. If you expect good wear the shoes should not 
contain a cheap selection of sole leather, nor should any of the heel lifts 
be of paper; the counters and insoles should both be of good leather.

Of course good leather is expensive and it is for that very reason 
that many makers of shoes are tempted to use paper in some of the 
hidden parts— but paper won’t wear like leather.

Red Goose Shoes Will Do The Work
In addition to being shoes of ALL-LEATHER construction which in

sures extra service in every pair you buy, for style and appearance 
‘‘Red Gcose” shoes are hard to equal anywhere.

Then, too, there is a world of comfort in “ Red Goose” shoes for they 
are modeled and shaped to suit the needs of growing feet

The careful workmen who build them make sure that no seams or 
wrinkled linings are left in the shoes to rub and hurt and cause dis
comfort.

“ Red Goose” shoes are made in all styles for summer and winter 
wear, for work, for dress, or purely for play. Whenever the child needs 
new shoes think of the “ Red Goose” shoes— visit us to see the assortment 
of styles and judge of the quality and attractiveness for yourself.

Your Neigh bora’ Children wear “ RED GOOSE SHOES”— Ask them!

Strickland-Story’s
“ The Dependable Store”

1 h m w b ®  g s r s z s t m

Miss D’ Laural 
of A. M. Beville

Bevillf*,
of th’s

daughter I 
city, has I

HOUSE AND MULES—For sale or 
jiT, trade for anything worth the money. 

J. R. Couch, Box 411. (41-pd.)

FOR SALE—1918 Model Ford truck 
in good mechanical condition for 
$225 cash, no trade. Bex 11 
(42pd.) J. M. Capehart.

COLLEGE DEFEATS TOV.'N l over on the failure of the town| locking both the hardness from prac-
IN PRACTICE GAME FRIDAY gang to make their ten yards, andjtice. and the form acquired from

---------  J the college made short gains by working together, the boys from the
In game that was never in s'iri- bucks. A forward pass by the town did not develop serious oppo-

our danger, the C. C. Bulldogs dealt BuTdogs was completed and the re-' sition. /
to a town team suit was a touchdown. They did. The Bulldogs have a much strong- 
on the College not score again until the last qua:- or team by the recent acquisition of

W e  Sell Tires. 
Modern Way

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle in 
been elect \ as an as.stant editor of CJ,Mijtion. $22.50. Phone 390.
the Megaphone, the school paper o f _______________________________
Southwestern University. M s! j.-o R 
Beviile attended that institution last 

n i l w:i on • of the stu’ .'lityear, 
lenders.I

fj
5  Monday 
jg ] «nd
J  ' route to his home at Matador from 
K the conference at Amarillo. He is

SALE—A dandy No. 5 
| typewriter. I’ ri .- 530. Call 

N’ lws Office.

good
J

Oliver'
at the!

i FOR SALE— Fine chinas. All
.1. O. Quattlebaum spent:kinds of Artis's supplies. Firing
hero with his parents, Mr. daily. Amarillo School of Arts,!

Mrs. J. (). Quattiebaum, cn-j Florence M. Ciws, teacher. Phonal
6;2. 1108 Fillmore-Street, Amarillo.j
Texas. (Up)

returning to Matador which p u l-____________________________________ -

C  .a .

£

The modern way, in selling tires, is 
to look after them until they have 
yielded the last mile built into them.

The modern way is our way.

You are interested, of course, in the 
service you get from any article you 
buy from us.

But our stake is greater than yours.

Losing a few dollars wouldn’t hurt 
you so much, but losing our reputa
tion would kill our business.

Wf:-sd9f\

That is vhv we want to go the limit in mak
ing sure that the merchandise we sell gives you 
the maximum of service and satisfaction.

We sell GOOYEAR TIRES, TUBES AND  
TIRE ACCESSORIES, and then stand behind 
them with a constant service of inspection. We 
do everything necessary to insure your enthu
siastic satisfaction.

We have an unusual assortment of Good
year Tires for you owners of small cars.

Delay on the road is costly and annoying—  
avoid it by using Goodyears!

ALLEN GARAGE
R. L. BIGGER, Prop.

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes Make Your 
Tires Last Longer

a 13 to 0 defeat 
Friday afternoon
Grounds. The Bulldogs showed ter. i players of statewide fame, and they
good form, and although they Vere Th.- game was or.e of practice for] are working hard for what they con- 
unable to make big gains by line the Bulldogs, as they did not have'sid.r will be cne of the hardest
bucks, they did nevertheless com- a game for last week. The town 1 games of the season when they
plete forward passes with much] team, although some big football j meet the Central Oklahoma Normal 
skill. jmen of former days were on the'at Edmond this week.

The town kicked off, and the co!- roster, was unable to work with any 
lege fumbled in receiving and Hank form, as it had had no practice un- 
llagby, for the town squad, re- ti! the players got on the field a
covered the ball. The ball went few mir.utes before the game;

Jerome Stocking returned this
morning from a short business trip- 

anil, I to Amarillo.

I sss&a
to Matador 

pit he filled last year. FOR SALE—Six horse power Fair-,
---------  | banks-Morse Gasoline engine. Call

Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Smelser, at jjews office.
who were recently married here.1 -------------------------- -- ----------------------
arrived here Monday morning and FOR SALE—Choice Brazos River 
will remain here during the school pecans, two grades medium and 
year while Rev. Strelse.- I'Uciuh fancy, price 20 and 25c lb. Express 
the College commencing with the prepared. No orders excepted for
next term. les than 20 lbs. Cash with order.

---------  Small sample 10 cents. G. A. Wal-
Misses Wilma McLean and Lelia trip, Granbury, Texas.

Clifford, who are members of th e ____________________________________
Pama Public School faculty, spent j For Rent
Saturday and Sunday here w ith ------------------------------------------------------- !
their parents. They were sccom-j FOR RENT—A partly furnished 
panied back and forth by Walter room for light housekeeping, a gar-

Weli located see Mrs. J. H. 
at the Uncle George Smith

Heating S t o v e s

Clifford in his car. age.
Wood
place.Mrs. H. C. Kerbow and daughter,

Mrs. Den Grady, returned yesterday
morning from Richester, Minnesota] FOR RENT—A good brick store 
where the former underwent an building 25x100 feet for 1922. Apply 
operation at the Mayo Brothers’ Sani-jj. R. Boston, Hedley, Texas. (43p)
tarium some weeks ago. Mrs. Ker-|-------------------------------------------------------I
bow had a good recovery and is glad FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Ben-! 
to be back home once more. I nett Kerbow. (41tfc)

Mts. Ida Moore, of Ft. Worth, FOUND—Near the College a coat 
who fer the past several months and a small case containing several 
has been visiting in California, surgical instruments. Owner may 
visited the past week in this city have same by paying for this ad.
with hlr friend Mrs. J. D. Jefferies. — - -  ----------—-  - ■

; Mrs. Moore left Monday morning for Wanted
' i her home. I ' -  — - —

— — ■ ] FLUES— If ycu ne. d any flues or
j Mr and Mrs Richard Bowlin and flue repairing, stove pipes, stove re- 

J  | daughter, Miss Elizabeth, old resi- pairing, etc., let me do It before the 
‘  dents of this county, but who have rush. First class material and 

resided in New Mexico for the past workmanship. Prices reasonable, 
eight years, are here visiting with] Geo. W. Bolander, East side of 
Mrs. J. D. Stocking and family and square. (42pd.)
other friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bowlin' 
are contemplating moving here again. Stolen

One of the greatest improvements in 

stove construction made in recent 

years is the device for circulating the 

air so that all of the room where the 

stove is located and even an adjoin

ing room, will be uniformly heated.

GREAT WESTERN CIRCULATOR

This is accomplished by means of a . 

supplementary flue which receives the 

cold air from the floor, conducts it up

ward in contact with heated surfaces, 

thence carries it within the body of 

the stove over the fire, and finally dis

charges it thoroughly heated at the 
top.

R. A. Long returned Monday! STOLEN—From my porch, a gray, 
morning from attending conference J white, red and black colored Nava- 
at Amarillo. Mr. Long was one o f , joe blanket. I have knowledge of 
the lay delegates from the local the party who took It, and 'if  it 1*
church, and he is as well the lay 
leader for the local oharge for the 
coming year.

not returned immediately I will 
prosecute. Mrs. Robert Turner. |

W e have a complete line of stoves, stove boards, coal hods and other 
stove accessories. It will pay you to call and get our prices as we are 
selling for cash and on a pre-war basis.

H. W . Taylor
Established 1890

'** * ■ ’

I
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Now Is The 7ime to 
Colder Days

Exceptional Values 
On

Piepare For 
A head

Coat Suits

Dresses

Waists

Skirts
And Other Garments

P) iced Remarkably Low

V.

i n
t f mi

tin
-hi ♦*:

While, what is usually called the 
“ protracted meeting”  at the Church 
of Christ is closed, yet the door of 
the church, or Kingdom of Christ 
is never closed You will find a 
hearty'  welcome at every service. 
Wednesday nights, Bible Training, 
Cord's day, regular Bible classes and 
preaching. At any and all of these 22 
services the same deep abiding in-1 j j  
tercst will be shown for your soul’s e.,- 
salvation as if it-wer* a “ protract- ~ 
ed meeting.”

Be instant in sea >n, and out of SIJ 
so son, said Paul. I'rciuh the v. nd. ♦♦ 
If we tan se 
night or Cay, in 1 
miniiltr, commuid

I you should e: 
yorr Bible readin 
verse, don’t under;- 
find it, and you at. 
assist you, don't 
me, or call me, 
where you like, 
is til7.

Wo v.ant our f 
! cd our meeting 
ipr-rutted their pro 
We are well awnr, 
we are poor iti tins 

| v,e are rich in f 
muniuri is sweet, 
dear. We art- 
give to very man 
r.ason of tin- le>| 
wi'h meekness am! 
be at Bella Bake 
fourth Lord’s da;, 
the first ur.l tliir 

This.

......................................... ..  —

ZOELLNER QUARTET
n
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Sitners Style Shop
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First Number of Artists’ Course
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SALE OF HEREFORDS AT
McLEAN, OCTOBER 19TH

barbecue at noon. Here is an op
portunity to buy royally bred cows 
in their everyday clothes—the blood 

C. M. Capenter announces a sale of the Anxieties through Beau 
40 registered Hereford cows at Me- Brummel, Beau Donald, Beau Donald 
I^an on Wednesday, October 10th,!33rd, Beau Donald 3rd, Beau Don- 
beginning at 1 o’clock p. m. Free aid 15th, Beau Brummel 10th, Mas-

quarader, Beau Mischief, Bright 
Stanway, Domino and other great 
sires. (41c)

----------------- o - — —  -
M. L. Moody, of '.he Mc- 

was in this city Mon-
Editor 

Lean News, 
day on business.

8|%1V;-*iy 3Wi 1

f>P»-

"M a k in g  E x tr a o r d in a r y  
Mileage a Certainty -

Car Owners want more rubber on the tread where the wear is 
hardest; more gum between cord plies to perfect a resilient and 
powerful carcass. And they want a scientifically constructed N on  
Skid tread with all angles and contacts to resist skidding and give 
sure traction. Firestone Cord Tires have m et these demands o f  
the car owners.

Read Letters Below—
Records from 29,000 to 57,000 Miles

PARENT-TEACHi IIS AS’SOt IA-
1'ION OF COLLEGE

Thi* ( nlieg Fa \t-Tinchov:,' \>- 
sociulion, which met in regular s* - 
sion at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Patrick Monday afternoon, is doing 
much to meet thi immediate needs, 
of the department of th ■ colie.
Although the organization is less 
than thirty days old, it has a grow
ing membership of fifty-one, and in, 
the past fifteen days ha supplied 
wants that the departments have 
lacked far the past fifteen y.urs.

Mrs. Patrick, chairman of the 
finance and purchasing committee, 
reported the following items of in
terest to all college friends. Flowers, 
curtains and flags plm d in the pri
mary department, five lawn benches 
donated to the campus of the Girls’ 
dormitory, ten volumes of readings! 
donated to the English library; anl| 
plAns made for the raising of suf
ficient funds to purchase equipment 
for the children’s playground.

After the busin-ss meeting, the 
hostesses Mrs. Patrick and Mrs. 
Schultre, assist, d by Miss Mary 
Cook, Roberta Owens, Carolir. - 
Shawver, Katherine, Loraine und 
Elgin Patrick, served delicious ice: 
cream and cade. To add to the! 
zeet of the s ciul half-hour, Miss] 
I.crair.e Patriel enterta-n .1 the club! 
with a delightful Impersonation of! 
"Jim.”

The time of regular meetings was 
changed from he second and fourth 
Monday rf ea h month t,- th - first, . ... 
and third Mondays. The next ' * 
me. ting will be with Mrs. H. Bott 
on the afternoon of November 7.

T h e Zoellner Quartet makes R ecords 
exclusivley for  EDISON. C om e to  oisr 
store an i  hear the Z o ellner R ecords-T hey 
are Edison—and the best.

—TIC K ETS ON SALE A T  GLR STO R E—

STOCKINGS’ DRUG STORE
Ll'THERAN CHURCH WHITE HUES MONDAY EVENING

Services ncx. Sunday aft "noon at 
the Presbyterian church. Time tJ:GtJ 
p. m. The pastor will preach. Topic 
“The Foundation on Which Faith 
Must Rest,”  based 
If the foundation 
sides th.* house- v 
one side is sand 
shortly be drawn 
This is a truth 
proof. Even so 
would have that 
brings certainty 
hope to the h w t , you must set 
aside nil other things a -d build . '
trust e.!ene on th. right, solid four- 
da,ion. Which is this foundation? 
Come to our servi.-, Sunday and 
you shall hear! Strangers and visi
tors always welcome.

Kobt. E. Kruse, Pastor.

Mr FV'itda Whin, ,'vlio f „ t | The lire Department was called 
* vc"a! months has been suffering!lntu !utio" twice Monday evening, 

with cancer, passed away Monday [The first time early in the evening
hen they were summoned to thoornmg at two-thirty o’clock at the!

on John 4 :1G-54. A dull Hosp-tal The funeral ser- Dei Vii*r Hotel: b
is rock on ail \ it’O- x/r' conductled at the Clt i/ons* iext in;icuishei1 by

.•ill stand; if Hit* Monday af i jinon at four most inmic diatei;
tin* build!ng will, i.’cloc!; 1; Rev. J. 15. McCarley. The of tl:ie firemen

out of shape. decascr] was a sister to E. ii. Mu 1 I he seconc1 call
which n.reds n-.11dox, a student of tin;> Colic* The 1 the flam s that
ith fai :i. If you i friends join in v:qm •ssions of sym- ! barn of Dr•. J«‘nl
faith whit: h Lilly l \ |o the loved oitits. j well under way
and an infallible ■ t he alarm wa.

\Y. St presiding elder 
niPo district, former pas- 1 
< hu-'eli in this city and 1 

ro'i-u-r presiding elder of
■ n district, arrived hire 1
■ ling for a visit with '

i, Fred

fire;

I!e
Story and family 
Story. He rc- 

e lant evening.
DR

lit the flamer, were 
the occupants al- 

y, und the services 
were not needed, 
was to help fight 
broke out in the 

kins. The fire was 
bv the time that 

turned in, and the 
,<-n w* *■(• unable to save the 
; although their efforts sav< 1 
-urro.iniliii; bull'll This v..

work as b.itb the residence ' 
Jenkins and of J. R- Barth- i 
near the flames.

SBOVER DELEGATE *»
T O  GENERAL CONFERENtK

ANSI!, LYNN HAVING 
A

ABSTRACT OFFICE 
OPENED AT C’OITtTHOUSE

Cord Tires built the Firestone 
way could not fail to produce 
mileage. Every day, from all over 
the country, comes the word that 
10,000, 20,000 or 30,000 miles are 
frequent and consistent records.

Fircatone Tit* a Kubbtt C»., 
Jacksonville feranch, 
Jacktonvillt, Florida.

Sept. IS. 1921

Gentlemen;—
1 aubmit herewith the hiatory of a 33*4 Fire- 

atona Cord tire. This tire liaa run 57.000 miles. 
1 have retreaded it seven timea. The average 
mileage to each retread
ing waa about 7.C00. I 
think you will agree thia 
ia a remarkable record.
It ia eepecialty unusual 
aa I know the owner to 
ba a severe driver. How
ever, he gives Jus tire* 
proper inflation. * The tire 
in question is not yet 
out of service and has 
every indication of being 
sufficiently strong for an
other retread. I sni 
mailing photographs un
der separate cover.

C. U. Pjnner, 
riant City, Fla.

F A B R I C
3 0  X  3 V s

N O N  S K I D  
E X T R A . S I Z E

$  1 3  QLP
In this fabric tire aa In our cord tires 

only Firestone resources and expert 
cnee can provide this quality at this 
prica.

L
Now ai.d then they are empha
sized by unusual instances such 
as quoted below. Performances 
like these demonstrate the ulti
mate possibilities o f Firestone 
Cords under careful driving.

Sept. J. m i
The Harvey E. 14.ek Co.,
Thirteen,;, A Hermon Place,
Minneipolte.
Gentlemen:—

It occur, to me thot you mlfht be lntert«»»d
In th. nnl-.ce th.t I obt.lned from th. l it  of 
Fire.tonc Cord tire, oo my Dod*. coupe. The 

Brat tire wont over It.-
____  000 mile,. The eaeond

tire rolled up • mileoKO 
of between J4.00U and 
>5.000. T h . ..  were both 
rear tire, end had been 
c u t  considerably by 
chain.. T il. two front 
tire, have ton . better 
thim >5,000 mile, and oro 
.till In good condition. I 
expect to get at leaat 
40.000 m il., from each of 
them. I need ecarcely 
.ay thot tho Ffr.stono 
Cord will be my tiro 
choice for the future. 

Archie H. 3 ..rd ,
522 LaSalle Bldg.. 

Hinnt.poka,

Dr. W. B. K.*auchnmp, Missionary 
Representative at the annual ron- 
ferenve which recently closed in 
Amarillo, stated that he met Ansil 
Lynn in R 1 ' um, as tin- iat- r was 
going to his missionary work in 
Africa, Dr. B auchamp said that 
Rev. Lynn learned the languages 
in about half the time that it takes 
most missionaries; ar.d stated that 
if Mr. Lynn continued his strides in 
the learning of languages that 
within a few years, he would be the 
greatest linguist in the Church.

L. E. Crowder, who for the past 
several weeks has been working over 

GREAT SUCCESS' th<’ record at the Courthou-, an
nounces this week that he is now 
re a y for business. Mr. Crowder 
has had broad experience in tlv 
abstract business, having worked 
both in the Panhandle and in th - oil 
fields cf Texas. He yarries letters] 

1 from the la>i:e banks of the Pan 
 ̂handle and of Central Texas giving 
testimony of his expert knowledge 
as a title man.

Mr. Crowder has personally gone 
over th? records himself and he will 
be in charge of the office at all 
timPs. He uses a combination of 
the best systems used in abstract

ing city, was 
’•I'ec-t making 
Having t., Bu 
lie is now the 
dist Church.

Ferguson, former 
thodist Church in1 
e the first of the' 

preparation-, for 
k, «t which place, 

past.-;- of the Metho-!

N.
Al-

It, 3,

At tin- session of the Northwest 
Toxm. Conference in Amarillo latt 
week, Tir. G. S. Slover, President of 
Clarendon College, was elected ns
ore of th.- five delegate* from this 
conference to the General Conference 

I of Southern Methodism. Dr. Slo-
------------ n...... .......  ver’s wide experience in the large
E. A. Simpson was in i affairs of the church made him a 

Falls Monday attending the! 'it arable selection as candidate to 
of I.t. Corrigan win, was j the General Conference.............—

Miss Beatrice Story, tcache»r of
violin in the Conservatory of Fine 
Arts of Clarendon College, spent 

he never lived to know it. I the week end in Amarillo visiting
---------- —o------------- with homefoks and attending the

at-1 conference. • g

Cant.
Wichita 
funeral
killed in action while serving with 
Company II, of which Capt. Simp, 
son was in command. Lt. Carrigan 
was awarded the I>. S. C. although

This statement is all the more in-ling, and will
teresting to Clarendon people - -  Rev. 
Lynn was a former student of Clar
endon Coll, -.: - and a H • ley 
boy.

TRUCK MAKES GOOD TIME
CARRYING DALLAS EXHIBIT

■■ ......... I
The truck belonging to II. Lott 

used to carry the Donley County ex
hibit to the Dallas Fair made record

appreciate
guarantee

a
cf

good
satis-

Miss Liilian Steed, who is 
tending the local high school spent] 
the week end with homefolks a t! 
Groom.

business on a 
faction basi--.

Mr. Crowder has eorfid;nrc in 
Clarendon and is here to make his 
home ; his family will arrive here 
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bevillc 
non, Perry Allen returned 
niorr.ing from Amarillo.

and
this

PAINTER AND DECOR
ATOR WORKING HERE

Mrs J. R. Mace of 
1 spent the week end 
1 relatives.

Lciia
here

Lake,
with

ECZEMA
Monev bnck without  question 
if H U N T S  O U A K A N T B K D  
SKIN DISEASE Kr-MKDIKS 
(Hunt’ n8alve and Soap),fail ini 
the tr- 'ntment o f l tch .  Eczema, 
Rintrworm.Tetteror otherlteh- 
inir *kin di*en«e«. T ry  thic 
treatment at our rifck.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

W. C. Arnold, a pointer and 
time, going through without acci-] decorator, arrived hen Monday and 
dent. The truck left here Tues-|ha* headquarters at the Siri *r
day morning, and was driven by Sewing Machine offices. He had a 
Gus Morrison. Th display was bunch of cirrulais struck aiuvnj-ic- 
carried to the fair, and the truck re- jug his work, and he solicits work 
turned to this city at four o’clock ,.f this kind or n guarantee of ~at-

yA\N\%\V\\NN\NN\\\\\\SN\NAN4AVVA'VAXN\NYSYNN'YNYv.

This W eek ’s Specials

f^ i
C O R D  T I R E S

CLARENDON MOTOR CO., CLARENDON, T E X A S  

M cK E E  & SON, GOODNIGHT, T E X A S  

CLAUDE SERVICE STATION, CLAUDE, T E X A S  

TOURIST GARAGE, LELIA LAK E , T E X A S  

7.ICREMAN & BATTLE, HEDLEY, T E X A S

Saturday afternoon. Mr. Morrison 
reported that the work of arrang
ing the exhibit was moving forward 
with success when he left Dallas.

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
ORGANIZED

isfaction.

Mrs. A. N. MeCardell left Mon
day for Dallas where she joined her 
husband who is helping in the tak
ing care of the Donley County exhi- 

MONDAY bit at the State Fair.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

-W e will have a car of Light

-W e  have f v .

: Hour u f :  in Friday. 

• -biW of Iri h notatoes selling at

The members of the College 
Orchestra met Monday evening for| — —
organization and the first rehearsal.I The Christian Endeavor of the 
Miss Beatrice Story, who is having, First Christian Church will meet

$1.00 per hum.iT:i. 

— Rest Shorts this v. hundred.

a wonderful success with a large 
violin clas this yfear, is the con
ductor. Mias Story is not only a 
vio'inist of note, but a excellent 
orchestra conductor.

JAMBS-ANDERSON

Mia* DonW A ode room and Mr.
Fra ok James war# united in mar
riage Sunday afternoon at thru* 
o’clock by Rev. J. A. Smith.

Sunday evening at Fivp-thirty. All 
members and all young people of 
the town not already attending some 
such service are invited and urged 
to be present every Sunday.

N. N. Martin was in Amarillo] 
thle week having a slight operetioa 
performed oa hie right eye.

-------------o------
W. E- Bray waa a confers*oe 

visitor ia Amarille Sunday.

— Everything good to oat in the Gro ry line. 

— Fancy line of Gandies and School Tablets.

BENNETT’S GROCERY
PHONE 4

H
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Mr. Farmer
We want to figure your cotton for you. Come 

in and try our SERVICE. We are equipped to 

meet your banking needs by extending you an 

efficient, thorough and dependable service— a 

SERVICE that will count when the times are 

hard. Lot us figure your cotton.

The Dank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers Slate Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

THE OLDEST FREE ASSEMBLIES
The Clarendon News’  Americanization series

The House of Representative* and for the future peace of the world, 
the British House of Commons are] All o f the free assemblies now to
the (treatest and oldest of the free be found governing the great na- - -
assemblies jiow (governing great ! tiona of the earth have been model- , " est " r thinning out the
nations m the world The history, ed either upon your practice or upon 
of the two is very different. The ours or upon both combined, 
beginnings of the British House of We all, I think, feel instinctively 
Commons go back to a dim historic that this is one of the great

The result is that this season the 
station used only tan varities, all of
which show promise.

In its tests the station it trying 
to determine the best time for pre
paring of the soil, whether the 
farmers should plow early or late;

plants and the beat time for work
ing the plants after rains. Such ] ]) 
experiments as these apply to prac-j<> 
tically every variety of crop found

past and its full rights and status moments iji Ihe history of the world|at t^e Chillicothe substation
have only been conquered and per- 'and that w'nat is happening on bath •
manently secured after centuries of sides of the Atlantic represents the[ Pe‘L1.men 8 
political struggle. j drawing tosrcthrr of great and free

Your fate has been a happier one. peoples for :r.utunl protection against 
You were called into existence at the aggression of military leipotism

At present on the farm of ex- 
is a crop of African

a much later stage of social develop-] I am not one of those who arc 
ment. You came into being com- such bad democrats as to say that 
pletc and perfected, and all your democracies make no mistakes. All 
powers determined and your place free assemblies have made blunders; 
in the constitution secured beyond sometimes they have committed 
chance of revolution; but, though crimes. And yet, may we not look 
the history of these two assemblies forward with confidence to the spirit 
is different each of them represents of free institutions as one of the 
the great democratic principles to greatest guarantees of the future 
which \v look forward as the security peace of the world?

It has been grown 
heretofore in Kansas, but it is not 
yet definitely known what the crop 
will do in Texas. It looks promis-]!! 
ing, however, but its merits or de
merits probably will not be adver-1 
tised before three years have passed.] 
The one main object of the station1 
is to find out some variety that will 
be better than the variety now used. 
The African corn is growing taller 
than the usual stalk of kaffir and 
its heads open more than the usual 
kaffir head.

One small section of the furm hasiKdil r’s Note—The article* Appearing in the above space from week 
to week are taken from ‘ 'Americanization” by Elewood Griscom, .Tr. This been planted in Piper’s Pipe Dream 
excellent c i iin, e, which is n collection of articles upon the general theYne grass. It gets the name of “ Piper” 
of patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texas f rom Professor Piper of Washing-

| ton, who in his experiments is try-

1

Now Open For Business
N E X T  DOOR TO PASTIM E TH EATR E

Clareadon Tailoring 
Company

LEW TER BROS., Proprietors.

Watch us Grow

Will appreciate your patronage. First class 
service. Suits made to order. All kinds 
cleaning and pressing called and delivered same 
day. . » . . . .

PHONE 90

I IA N  GitASK AM> FETERITA 
< HU.LUOTHK STATION GIFTS 

TO FARMERS OF l.ONE STAR

POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED
We will pay highest < a h prices for poultry and 
egtfs. Get our prices before selling. Rhone 335.

FANCY DRESSED PORETRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mĵ r.

Locab d at Parson’s old Produce House.

N : " i  many years 
!o be ex." ■: there was 
tl ■ jungles of Africa 
sorghum.

It wa

ago—thirteen 
brought from 
u myster.dus

s myslorious 1heeausi* it was
iffcr in the United States.
n >t a member of the■ Amiri-.
:rHum family. But it had

in darkest Africa. it
hrivc* in Texas s i 1, *nme-

-ted. So the first half
»f seed came from foreign
; to the United Sliites De-

States Department of Agriculture, ing to produce a grass wnicii at a.
the Chillicothe substation was ere- distance looks like it might be re-j 
ated in 190G. It was at first lacat-, listed to Johnson grass, but it *a. 
■d in the eastern part of Hardeman not so far developing the drawbacks 

county on a tea aero tract. It later that go with the Johnson brand. I 
hail a thirty a.,e site nearer Chilli-! Sl" ,nn Kr!*ss- already re-.ommend-, 
othe and in 11115 it went to the ‘”1 to Texas farmers, is stilt the ob-|

100 lien- farm five miles southwest j“ rt ° f experiments at trie station.]
f Chillicothe where it is now Thp stntion is determining when is 
rated. j the best time for it to be cut to
Tin* soil at lie substation is a n’-''ke the b“st stockFor seven years the station

i '»

has

THE BANKERS’ VERDI T

That there is nothing in our 
domestic situation nor in the inter
national situation that can sustain 
a pessimistic outlook or a despondent 
view that the world has sunk into, 
permanent depression sums up the; 
expressions i ( ’ending financiers at 
the annual convention of the Ameri
can Bankers Association new in 
session in Los Angeles.

Such a message front bankers— 
men who know b tier than any 
other the basic reasons for the era 
of depression through which the 
world lias been passing—should lie 
optimistic n- wa lor the country in 
general. If the bankers say the 
country is all right, t II u< that 
there is nothing in our domestic or 
international situations to su-tain a 
pessimistic outlook, why not cheer, 
up and get ready for the hotter 
times?

Conditions are not going to right, 
themselves overnight.

Constancy, good judgment, hard 
work, economy and some sacrifices 
by al! will pull us through.

But, we are on the road to re
covery now. The hardest has been 
passed.

The Unit'd States is sound finar ( 
cially. Its industries are on a, 
firm foundation.

The world is gradually rogainin... 
what it lost in the war.

Normal conditions are r.turning to 
os. It's everybody’s fight.

Will ycu lend a hand? But while 
you do be optimistic.—Amarillo Tri
bune.

Mrs. A. N. Taylor, of Walla Walla • 
Washington, arrived here the lat
ter part of last we-k for a visit! 
with her father, T. M. Little and 
family, and with her husband's! 
folks, K. A. Taylor and family.

Frank White and family visited in 
Ibdby Sunday afternoon.

■--------------- o—  ■ ■
Miss Lillian Griffin, of Lindale 

Kanos, is visiting here with her 
relatives, W. T. Lowe and family.

LITTLE LIFE LINES

"Film Millions Behind Arbuckle— 
Both on Trial,”  says headline. 
America’s conscience is on trial. 
Film lorn will be vindicated only 
As Arbuckle gels justice,
Millions or no millions.

nrgrit
one SUggv.-lt-li. OU lira mm j
pound 
countr
partment of \gri-iilture and a per- jn which to curry on th experiment 
tion was sent to the Experiment work with forage crops as the 
.Substation. No. I ’ at Chillicothe. general conditions here are such r.s 
But this alien of AC.-a had to have to make results here applicable to a 
a name. It had come from near wide section, of the country. In 
Su l l, Africa, and hence it took the ncrul, this territory may he de
title of Sudan grass. (fined as the region in Texas from

At th experiment station Sudan Wichita Falls on the east to Clar- 
grnss .hriv- d. From the first the t.ndon on the west and through the 
grass looked promising. Its pro- greater portion of West Texas and 
sent popularity in ninny states be- north through V,’ stern Okiuhoma. 
sid( s Texas is evidence of its sdap- However, ninny experiments con- 
lability and value in this country. ducted at this station produce results

a
mixed sandy loam quite uniform in' For seven years 
character throughout the section used " ’ork.d on a cross between kaf.ir 
for pint tests. It is r resentative Hn,l feterita.
i f a considerable portion of land in 
Hardeman and surrounding counties.

selected ns a locality

It is still experiment
ing on this cross. Its object is to 
combine the good parts of each.1 
Kaffir has good forage and small;

has

Car Load Red Picket 
Fence

at reduced pricea. Don’t fail to see U3.

C. D. SHAMBURGER
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

it refers to grain and forage crops.! ASKS 
In these eight varities of sorgos1

PRAYERS OF
TWO MINUTESbut good seed, while feterita 

large seed and not such good for-]
nge. Feterita also shatters badly, “ re gooseneck, better known as the, ---------
while kaffir docs not. So far this Texas seeded ribbon cane; red am-; Washington, Oct. 12.—The Amei 
cross has shown that its seeds do bor> club head, or, nge> dwarf Ash-;l'a,n people were called upon by Pre- 
not shatter as bad as feterita and liittin ,,*li A Pelnnv* UnMAt, ...b !.IL ! P

sorfcos,
sued today, to offer a silent two- 

and minute prayer at noon on Armistic 
j Day, Nov. 11, when the body of an 

the1 unknown American soldier killed in

But Sudan grass is only one of mat are of value to many other

burn, white African honey, whichits forage is turning out to be of , , ,  „
good quality. |19 the 8Wt'etcst of

I A pink kaffir is still in the ex- sumac.
periment stage at the station. It] Another foreign seen, ................. -|
may eventually prove to have some station has in its grain experiment France will be laid to rest in Arl- 

I advantage over the varities of section in Knolianz. It originally, ington National cemetery, 
kaffir now in production. j came from China—Quanah Tribune The proclamation calls upon all

■ As an example of how the sta- Chief, 
tion is taking ns many varities as1 11 *■ o-

devout, patriotic citizens to pause 
for two minutes—from 12 o’clock 
noon until two minutes past 12—thou ind experiments which the Texas communities as well us other jb|e of 0“e and Usting out WANTED— Saleman for Clarendon

( huh »t i<’ txihTimon s a ion i..a slates. The mixed s:inay loam, ^  variety, the station now has a and vicinity. Commission contract “ for a period of silent prayer of
tomii’ •!>•.! ‘ i'll ls 1 ",'" ,1 n, unif" rm ‘ f  chura-tor, might be term- [()t of ground jn which there are only. For spare time or full time.' thanks to the Giver of all good for 

1 " s"  s . " j  e«l t'‘e “ happy medium” between the twenty-four varities of kaffir, maize! We will teach you to sell income (these valuable and valorous lives and
the.-ugh y nrs nave > •< :i d xeope sandy soil and the so-called “ tifcLt ancj feterita. They are planted side] protection through our free school o f supplication for His Divine

Both of 'bese extr me types g;d0( gomp> however, being plant-] of instruction and help you build a (mercy, and for His blessings upon 
**’ ' '• ‘ .... cd a jater tban the others in] profitable

until a
have been developed 

inished product has jar d
lr ’ West of soil are found within a few miles

soil

Here 
bin

I Texas farmers has been made more 0f tbe s>nticn. 
profitable.

I Botanicnlly,

business. Massachusetts our beloved 
and Insurance

country.’ 
are contained in the

j with

Sandy soil has ordpr to dctermine the best time to'Bonding and Insurance Company,] Directions 
j proven to he well adapted to the pro- piant w ithout extra cultivation and Accident and Health Dept. Saginaw, proclamation for the half-masting 

"iduction of corn, cotton, sorghums wp djn(, during the growth of the! Michigan, Capital $1,500,000. (42pd) of the flags on all public buildings,
-  - - 9------------  | all stations of the army, navy and

Tbe station also is working on] POSTED NOTICE 'marine corps and on all American

Sudan grass is re (auction or corn, couon, sorgnums di during 
to the cultivated sorghums and C0Wpeas, while the “ tight land”  plnnta.

which it crosses readily when bad bt.Pa found more suited to the
the two are planted close together raising of wheat, although the sor-1

can Bring Back Color ar.-l Its close resemblance to Johnson ..hums 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

ar-J Sulp’u’.r.

eight
i term

on
varities of sweet sorgos. The 
“ sorgos”  while not generally

used, has been adopted widely in ex-
oxneri-j station’s soil is suitable for the perimenting work. It applies to and hunting, trapping or fishing is it is the hope of the President that
tU n f  if 1 l i '  a M 11 1 * 1  * . . . • - . . ■ — * — . ■ . - ■ ■ i .

n you darken you** hair *v I th 
• n .'itl Sulphur, no «»ro 14H

. , .'ocauec it's done bo naturally, bo 
‘ ' PreparlriT tlilo mixture,

at home is munsy and trouble* 
’nr*. At little coat you cun buy at 
j g: . j  store th* rndy-to-rso prep- 

*• N n. Improved by the addition of 
A': r iM.irredienta called *'Wj*cth*a iJage 1 Sulphur Compound.M You jus
*r : 11/..i a FpoTiro or mft bnish r/ith 
t ai: \ draw th’3 throutrh your hair, j 

•• W- ; one small strand at a time. 
J.y morning nil rray hair disnpp»ar8. 
and. after Another application <»r two, 
your hair bccomos beautifully dark- S 
cned, trloF«y and luxuriant.

f..iy, fulcd hair. tho*.:Ji. no d 'v  
"rac •, f? n rlcn of old a ; \ and .* ? ’.vs> ! 
all dcBiro a youthful and r ttractlre J 
Appearance, Ret br. y at onco with ! 
Wyeth’* **0 and Ptilpltur Compound 
»>nd look yc**ra younger. Thla ready- 
t"-u •» preparation l* a ddlcrlitful tol
l'd i puw’ n and not a medtclno. It 

r. -r intencif l for too cura, n\itiga* 
f . i . r prevention of

cotton art* both exten-
] grills led many farmers to mistrust *jvely grown upon it. The sub- 
it in thj beginning but the
tnonts nt Chillicothe proved thut it production of any of the crops which aorghums "that are intended princi 
would not develop he underground are adapted ta this region. ! pally for syrup while the term
rootstocks which arc the chief ob-[ Since its creation, the substation “ g3rgbum’ ’ is commonly used when
jectlon to Johnson grass. (has tested 1,230 varities unJ se- ( ^ a mmmmmmtmm

Another crop which today thrives Sections of - or. .-hums. Ti.is doe»(
on many Texas farms and which not mean that it gave each a test 
jumped from the Sudan African 0f  one season’s planting. It is a]
region to Chillicothe is feterita. j fixed policy of the substation to test’

Feterita \wis first grown at th" ] each variety or selection thru scvernl 
Chillicothe s'ation in 1907. For a (seasons before either discarding it
fee years it was cultivated only ii ;o r  advocating its adoption by farm- 
r.ursery rows, although it always ] crs. Some new plants of course, 
showed signs of devoping. Sinci .show up so poorly that they may 
Chillicothe announced to the world i be discarded after one or two trials 
that feterita as a profitable pro-j while it is often difficult to place

i embassies,
on

legations and consulates
This is to notify the public that throughout the world from sunrise 

all of the J. A. pastures are posted to sunset on Armistice day, when

not
will

permitted and all trespassers the whole nation shall join in honor- 
be prosecuted. ing America’ s dead o f the world

J. W. Kent, Supt. j war.

after growing them

Electrical
Supplies and ser. ice at Short notice.

C c m e  &  C b u n n
 ̂ —At The Light Mint I’ hone ” t

duct, this remarkable grain and'others even 
forage sorghum has spread over several years.
the county until nearly every farm-] Out o f this large number of ex- 
,,,. jn the Southwest semi-arid region pcrinients there have been but com- 
is familiar with it. Here at Chilli- ] paratively few that have been prov- 
cothe it has proved to be welljed to be of sufficient value to take 
adapted to conditions of ary season. I the place rf varities already com- 
But it is more especially valuable mon to Texas farms. However, 
in years of severe drouth. One of some of those that have beer, foundi 
its strongest points is its ability t i 't o  be a valuable crop such ns Su-. 
produce fair crops, with a small dan grass and feterita, have loot  ̂
amount of rainfall. j thousands of dollars to the farms, i

For a while there was a great] Going into the jungles of Africa,I
difference of opinion among farm- even taking part in fights against
< is as to the feterita feeding value i wild ami vicious animals including]

Me-o-my,

But there are thousands of instances 
where all classes of livestock are 

| eating, relishing nr.d thriving upon 
! it the same as they do on other 
i kinds of grain sorghums.

During the last session of the 
1 Legislature a move wes started to 
I reduce expenditures in Texas by 
eliminating several of the ex per: - 

' ment stations. The legislators, 
! probably laboring under a mirgu'd- 
I,..! view of how to better the condi- 
] Hons of tbe state, though that to 

chillicothe station would

elephants 
L. Shantz 
partment 
went on

in his crusades. Dr. H. 
o f the United States De-I 
of Agriculture recently |

how you’ll take to 
a pipe— and P. A .!

a fifteen months’ tour to

to American farm- 
156 grain and grass

8 i
\ b u l b s  f o r  f a l l  p l a n t in g  §
1 1

Chinese Lillies, Calla L illi'-, Xari 's.-us, Hyacinths,

Tulips, etc, j!

«  PRICES RIGHT >

: \
CLARENDON GREENHOUSES j]

PHONE 358 %
‘ - _»*•■**•*• • *• r ^

gathrr seeds that eventually would 
be of assistance 
ers. He sent I 
sorghums to the Chillicothe suhsta-i 
tion which were planted during the 
parrt season.

Rencently Dr. Shantz came from 
Washington '•> ( hiUicothe to see1 
how h’s African eds were produc-j 
ing. Tie found some of them to be] 

such an extent that nflerj 
experimenting has been

eliminate the .................  .
be putting dollars in the pockets 0f  thriving to 
,. ^. ..... thorough

But West Texas farmers, ns a rule,, completed, 
d; „ with the ligislators. They j ' veral

ir.lature decided to ; But others he found not adapted to 
! the climate nnd soil and

the farmers may have 
new and iclinb'e sorghum'..

station. soon1Chillicothe . , ,  , , ,  . ,
■>nt the Chillicothe <u> out of “Xi deuce ns far ns their 

cost th- s .iteHife in the 1 ’ ited States is eon-1year Jcerned.
In its effort find new

n.e glad the 1 
maintain the 
They point cu 
s.'bsfation last

[,-f Texas only $'1,500, tbe other ex 
-reuses being borne by the United
ipln-c. Department of Agricultre. T «a s  farms, especially
- The j further point out that tho value ° f  v “st Texas an 1 tae

-' 11 ' • ;n jjarde-|°f tn lot^duce hot*-'r standard
pay all that have been grown here for yearn.j 
it‘i cr.-r^* statirn is still experimenting with 
station ‘ cotton.

cf  For awhde the station each y.ar

ps for 
the farms] 
Panhandle,!

nr year s 
county 

* r,f the 
existence

feerita crop 
alone would 
station during 

and that the
birthplace

:>p'

Before you’ re a day older 
you want to let the idea slip 
under your hat that this 
is the open season to start 
something with a jo y ’ us 
jim m y pipe —  and some 
Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed 
with Prince Albert satisfies 
a man as he was never satis
fied before— and keeps him 
satisfied ! And, you can 
prove it! W hy —  P. A.’ s 
flavor and fragrance and 
coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut 
out by our exclusive pat
ented process) are a reve
lation to the man who never 
could get acquainted with a 
pipe! P. A. has made a 
pipe a thing o f joy  to four 
men where one was smoked 
before!

Ever roll up a cigarette 
with Prince Albert? Man, 
man —  but you ’ ve got a 
party coming your way! 
Talk about a cigarette 
smoke; we tell you it’ s a 
peach!

man 
l cost1 

]1 tire
- ] wa* the American 
! feterita.
' I By co-opoTative agreement 
:!tw rn  tfie Tcxa* Agricultural
l i— -wi— and tLc I

would conduct its experiments with 
about forty varied*# of cotton. Butj 
as tho Inferior varities would be.

r in s e  Albert

P rin c0 A l b t r t  (a 
•oM in loppy rmd 
ba»». firfy red tin t, 
hmndeom o p o and  
and heU ponnd tin 
humidart and in tha 
pound cryetai gloat 
h u m i d o r  w i t h  
«panto m oiatonor  

top .

Copyrlflit 1S31 
b y  R. J. Reynold* 

Tobacco Co. 
W bu ton -Soloa . 

N .C . I

discovered would be eliminated the national jo y  tmokm J
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Extracts From

T H E  W E E K L Y  C L A R C O
BRO. FOSTER AT

CHAPEL THURSDAY

The students and faculty re
member with pleasure Bro. 
Foster’s fegulAr appointment 
at chapel, on Thursday, last 
year.

Bro. Foster is a man of 
strong personality. He is a 
great preacher and a singer of 
unusual ability. His talks at 
chapel were always enjoyed by 
his hearers, and occasionally, 
he sang, and added especial 
interest to the regular program 
by such variations.

Last Thursday, Bro. Foster' 
made his first appearance at 
chapel for the school year of 
1921-22 He was wearing that 
usual smile, which everyone 
familiar with him, always ex
pects, and which is character
istic of the man. He was 
welcomed by students and 
faculty, and all were especially 
glad for him to be “on the job” 
again. All realized that he al
ways has a message worthwhile 
for young life.

After the opening song, Mr. 
Condron gave a few words of 
introduction to Bro. Foster, 
who took charge of the devo-' 
tional exercise of the hour. 
Thebasis for the remarks was 
found in the 20th Chapter of 
St. Luke, in the “ Parable of 
the Vineyard.” Bro. Foster 
made a very interesting talk

from the parable, along the'about fifty students, including ORGANIZATION Oh MIN- 
line of unbelief and irreverance, the Fine Arts Seniors. ISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
as emphasized by the twenty- Immediately after the elec- ^  ^  —  gtU(ients of
five millions of young people tion of office! s, the caU was c ,arendon College met on
under twenty-nve years of age made for the discussion of » ny Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, 1921, 
in the U. S. who are not in business matters demanding for the purpose of organiza- 
Sunday School. The discourse1 attention. There was a general tion, for the year 1921-22. 
was instructive, as well as in-!discussion about a senior play The first thirty minutes were 
teresting from the first to last, for the benefit of the W ester/ given to the devotional exer- 

Bro. Foster’s chapel talks The class voted favorably, but ciscs, led by President, John 
are always gladly received by it is understood that it does Thompson. Then the election 
the faculty and student-body not meet the approval of the 0 f officers followed. Jake Kng- 
because of the pep and enthu- faculty. The class will try to lish was elected President, 
siasm inserted in the discus-co-ope j  with the faculty M arvin Brotherton was deci
sion, along v'ith the ever ap- always. The class is as fine ed vice-president, William Craig 
propriate and instructive ad- a class as the college has ever was chosen as secretary; Dallas 
monitions by the typical pas- had. and more will be expected Denison, reporter and John 
tor. | of it than of any previous class. Thompson, song lea« . r.

The college appreciates Bro. As a class we pledge ourselves The old preacher I ys glad-
Foster’s work, and looks for- to be found always striving for h welcome all the n.-.v ones
ward to every Thursday, as the betterment of the school >0 the association arJ all col- 
one among the best of all days, and jealous of its interests. lege activities. Let us make
at the chapel hour. C o m e ------------ »— --------  t e year of 1921-22 the urea.
regularly, Bro. Foster. CLARENDON HIGH ..( jH the* history id the min

THE CLASS OF ’22 j DEFEATS IIEDLEY i:itt rjai association. Every
---------  I ----------  | member is expected to attend

Tuesday, Oct. 4 the Juniors of In a game Friday afternoon1 regularly.
’21 met in the first regular the Clarendon High School do- -------------o------------
meeting the year and organ- feated the Hedley eleven bv a SPOILING ALL TUB FUN
ized the largest Senior Class in score of 59 to 0. The High ---------
the history of the institution.1 School has a strong team as, l wouldn’t marry him it ho 
David Beights, president of the our Bulldogs know. They play- was the last man <>n earth!” 
junior class of ’21, presided as.f-d our team two good games “ Of course you wouldn’ t! 
chairman and was chosen by a!early in the season. They are Nobody would marry the last 
good majority to lead the class heavy and active. They should man on earth .’ 
in the capacity of president, make one of the strong high “ Why that wouldn't leave
Wesley C. Upton was elected J school teams of the Panhandle, anybody to flirt with.
vice-president, and Ella Mae ------------ o------------  | , "  7 T,. . ,

Rev. R. F. Dunn of Lorenzo! Rev. Ld Inorpe ol Kirkland

TEACH YOUR CHILDREN |
CORRECT POSTURE

i

Normal children usually have 
straight, well-formed, well-proportion 
ed bodies while they are small. A 
little later they begin the habits 
of carrying books on one arm, or 
stooping over a desk, or dropping the 
head down to the reading instead 
of bringing the reading up to the 
eyes as necessary. After a few 
years, instead of a straight, lithe, 
elastic figure and garce of move
ment, we have in many children a j  
lareg abdomen, protrding shoulder jj 
blades, unequally developed hip.-, and V  
a constant droop and slouch, whether j? 
sitting or standing.

A liitle later poorly filing shoes 
and corests add to the 
incorrect posture in a girl. By 
time she has a house of 
shr has so grown into these iv.is-!^ 
-i ill non forms that she follow-- mi /  
in the ine of least resistance with! 5 
her hnu ) a'( r! -breaks her bi-'" r  

!:. puts her sewing in "• 
**

t
S

S u c c e s s fu l
M e n

tendency to ‘ JJ 
the! *  

her own 1 5

— and there never was 

than RIGHT NOW!  

Stock is complete and 

down. Talk over your

a better time to build 

Prices are reasonable, 

prices of labor has come

building plan;; with us.

1,,

over
and

Lyle was elected secretary and 
treasurer.

The class is composed of
visited his daughter, Rthu. here visited his daughter Lillian hist 
Wednesday night. j week,

' * 4

1

Your Home Town Paper
What It Can DO For You

First of all, it can bring to you the N E W S  
of your own home town. Week after week, 
it prints in detail the happenings of the com
munity. Faithfully it sets forth the goings 
and comings of its people, giving careful at
tention to the homely little items that are 
ignored in the overcrowded dailies of the big
cities.

It can furnish you with more interesting in
formation about people you know, or used to 
know, than could a dozen private corres
pondents. The one that writes to you may 
know only few of your friends at home—but 
your home town paper knows them all. It 
tells you about people you are interested in.

Finally, in a a good, hard business sense, Your 
Home town Paper is of value to you. It 
keeps you posted as to the industrial and com
mercial growth of a community which familiar
ity may have caused you to neglect. It often 
reveals that keen people see, right in your 
home town, a mine of golden opportunity. 
The moral is obvious—

Subscribe Today for your Home Town Paper

lap an:. 1lends down to it droops
her broom and n:!( p ai1(1 tub!
kitchen table. All whi eh!

.rids tl:ii* breathii nlUfteles.J
ng the unforlutla!;c h:ibit 01 •
ow breat hing, and v/f; 'i in-i
1 of cmiKWing o energy. I
khui orie lias. put th in press ‘

cars linom the:<e hurnvful hr•bits J
a very dlfTiviill to or.ttdh•atie t!icm. I
perhaps impo iblv ei •e’ vr to 1

-•ome tli.• physicnl de fet that 1
rcslted from thorn But, <ovon|

the gain in gencrail h ,h an.!

shall

I y
it i; 
and

nave 
so, l 
str. ngth, in bi tter 
well yorth what

W m . Cameron & Co., lac.
P h e n e  N o .  8 C la r e n d o n
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WEAK. WEARY WOMEN 1 CLARENDON MEN SKI.I.
I KOD1 Ci: iN < 11ILDKEKS

form and 
ver effort

(pint is 
it may

Hdo- 
rncour- 

cat ire 
si, ami 

a natural, instead of an 
ami unnatural, manner.

I earn the Cause of hail 
I!ad Them
back aches

Wi ind
Just enw

cos in cons.an vigilance.
Begin by trying to hold the 

men in. That persisted in < 
ages a straightening of the 
body, lifting up the head, eh 
shoulders in 
exaggerated
The muscles of the abdomen an 4 
hack are found flabby and inactive 
to begin with, and very unrespon
sive to the unaccustomed erertions, 
tiring very quickly. But use is the 
on! ything that will strengthen nnd 
give tone to those muscles. Standi 
up srnighl when you sweep, wield-ja 
ing your broom with a free, easy 
movomi r.t, and ,vo uwill find sweep
ing no! particularly tiring, but rath
er invigorating exercise, and it will 
not help to make your body crook
ed ami wou will not make the broom 
crooked. When the broom is ali 
worn out to a stub on one side, 
while yet good on the other, it means 
that a “ one-sided”  person has been 
using it.

For correct and comfortable sit
ting and sewing a low chair is best, 
placing tile entire body well back 
in the chair. oFr the kitchen a high 
stool chair with a low hack is liest.
A sink thirty-six inches high is a 
gieat help.

nl the case of the children, of 
course, it is far better to prevent 
the formation of undesirable and 
hurtful habits. If a girl is made 
to divide books and other burdens 
equally betwen the two arms, to 
read and write and study in the 
proper position, to sit and talk in 
an upright position, she will have 
a beter form and better health when 
she grows up. Her dressmaker will 
be able to fit her two hips alike. 
She will not carry the baby always 
on one side—nor her bundles always 
ir (he left arm, which the the usual 
c: c of women getting otf the street 
car baekwaids.—Plain Farmer-Stock
man.

----- -------o------------
FIRE DESTROYS ABOUT

EIGHTY HALES COTTON

When
When
When

the
h

and throbs, p::\ ml
usewon

a

night bringi
sleep,

When urinary 
Women’s lot 
Doan’s Kidney Pill 

kidneys.
Have proven their 

endon.
This is one Clarendon 

testimony.
Mrs. W. C. Smith, K. 1st St., 

back was lame and sore 
the time, right through 

small part. When I stooped 
sharp pains shot through my 
way up to my shoulders. I

i torture, i ChildIross is nc
s no rest nor rai.-ed three mil

Three automobi!
rdors s *t in, ] the produce to
weary on l trios are made
s are for weak W. F. and S.

land Hayter :
worth in Clar- business. They

strate that advertis- 
attracta attention, 

,v receiving produce 
■s east of Clarendon. 
?s are used to haul 
Childress, and two 
weekly.
S. Dubby and Clcve- 

are engaged in the 
are bringing to the 

local market the finest tomatoes, 
turnips, radishes and white onions 
that van be grown. However, this 
is not their entire occring, as they 
are raising all vegetables that can 
be grown in this climate.

Mr. Hayter stated this morning 
that Childress is the best market 
place. The Ford cars are driven 

dizzy headaches and felt weak nil through in about four hours, and
over. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured after the restaurants are supplied
me of all the trouble in a short the trucks go into the residence
time.” district. Tomatoes, big and red, are

at all dealers. Don’t sold at 12 1-2 cents per
for a kidney remedy— Other 
Kidney Pills—the same

woman:

most
the

over,
back
bad

t hose

12 1-2 cents per pound.
vegetables are cheaper that) 

shipped in by the produce

Price COc, 
simple ask
get Doan’ s Kidney Pilhs- 
tliat Mrs. Smith had. Foster-Mil- firms, 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y\ I Mr. Hayter also said that thej

------------ -------------  j would receive a cnrload of water-
CAKI) OF THANKS melons today. These melons were

---------  grown on sub-irrigated land east of
We wish to thank our many friends j Clarendon and are said to be of the 

shown us in our hours of sadness,' finest quality, 
for the kindness and sympathy j These men are 
also for the beautiful floral offer- thousand pounds 
ings. We also take this method trip. They are

Legion | cases and tied 
board.—Childress

We also take this 
of thanking the Ameiican 
for the honor they so nved our de
parted son and bro the-. May God’s
richest blessings be with you all. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs. Joy W. Fierce,
Mr. and Mrs T. S. Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Whipple.

bringing almost a 
o f tomatoes ea •’ 
packed in lar-’-e 

onto the running 
Index.

Lorenza Saunders who had he mi - 
fortune while playing on one of th’ 
see-saws at the public school to 
full and break his arm; is get
ting alpng well at this time.

nNH U f."’ ■■ as" h.rvi.■■■,■"■T- r'Xjiai' PHM
dWlifW,. ;

Fire broke out in the Hedley 
Cotton Yard about 1:30 o’clock this 
(Friday) morning. Quite a stiff 
wind was blowing, and before the 
flames were checked something like 
eighty bales of cotton had been con
sumed. Under the circumstances, 
it is a wonder that the whole works 
was not destroyed.

We have heard no opinion ex
pressed as to the fire’ s origin.— 

1 Hedley Informer.

Rev. Tharpe, o f Kirkland, visited 
Monday here with his daughter who 
is attending the College.

Kee
You

A •»Gives a  brilliant glossy shine I 
«loee uot rub nff or dust off—that 
anneals to the i r o n — dial lasts four 
times a t long as any other.

Black Silk Stove Polish
le in  a  d a i s  b y  Itself. It*s m om  
carefully mcclo and mftdft r 
from  better materials. —  9

Try It on ynnr parlor
r!ovo, your conk Hi ,vu 
cr your rh* ranee.
I ’ you don’t Audit 
(lie best polish you 
ever used, your 
lin rd w tre  o r 

r dealer isip-oeery dealer la 
•Authorized to re* 
f u n d  j ro o r  J f l

m e?

The Buick Radiator—Rugged 
Efficient-Typifies The Car

The Buick Radiator is typically Buick— strong 
and ample in its cooling capacity to meet every 
condition. Should an accident happen to the 
Buick radiator core the damaged section can be 
removed and quickly replaced with a new sec
tion. You don't have to buy a complete new 
core. Come in today and see the new Buick 
models.

Br c k  S it  $
2 2 -S ix  44
;>.2 -Si- 4 3  
2 2 -S  .-4 8  
2 2 - ' ia -47 
2 2  S i x -48 
2 > - S ix -4 ' .  
7 2 - S i x - ' J

1'.
2! > 
7 .  ,5
: ;;s ns
tea

E v ic t i r o n - t
A  I ' m  34 - 5 MS

t  <I* 'T O U  k.:v»s.r--’ * .75
, ' a.’.-: w-3is - 147 5
\ , 2AF<mm-37 . lllvl

fir rr

-Four-37
A l l0 rimm  F. C. ft 

Flint, Afttibi, mi*

ODOS CARAWAY, 
Dealer

When Better Automobiles Are Built buick Will Build Them

BBS
Mlfc!!
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.Qualifyin Photoplays
FRIDAY 14 SERIAL DAY
This will be the 19th Episode of FANTOMAS, only one more 
»o din’ t mis* it. Alio a Shorty Hamilton Comedy, “ SHORTY 
GOES TO COLLEGE,”  also a Pathe News Reel.

• 10 and 23 cents

SATURDAY 15 WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL
William Fox presents one of the biggest pictures o f the year, 
THE FACE AT YOUR WINDOW, with a special cast. The

love story, a secret service romance and a patriotic spectacle 
combined, its great, alto 1 Keel Comedy,

10 and 25 cents

MONDAY 17 ROBERTSON COLE PLAY
William Christy Cab. > tn .v..-st play, “ THE STEALERS,” 
a page from life so woi lerfully wrought by the hands of u 
matter, moulding the character of men that 'he picture lives 
and breathes. If you have to mbs a picture this week, don’t 
let it be this one.

10 and 25 cents

TUESDAY 18 PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Robert Warwick and Bcbe Daniels and Walter Hiers in THE
1 tTH MAN. A picture with plenty of pep and action, nisa 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

10 ami 25 cents

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 19-29 FIRST NATIONAL
Norma Talmadge at her In : in, THE SIGN ON THE DOOR. 
This picture needs no comment as everybody knows Norma.

10 ar.,1 25 cents

MATINEE 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK 
NIGHT SHOW 7:30

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PASTIME THEATRE

II VS It EL NION

F. Boms, i 
pleasure th

»f this
e past
lildren

*. The reunion
surprise n:s they

r it at the time.
dren arrived Snt-
rhis is the* first
all been tojollier

eager is in Amarillo! 
lie ’ District Con- j 

f rer. e f. r th ■ Southwestern Divl-I
i. i of the Red Cross.

Ms. Sarah Criswell returned! 
Tuesday to h r home at Sparenberg 
after a visit here with her daughter! 

i . ellilont Schoolcraft.

7
w ■' h homefoiks at Claude.

I MU ATIIKA ORGANIZES

FACULTY ENTERTAINED
WITH WEEK END PICNIC

The faculty of the public schools 
of this city were entertained with a 
picnic by the schoolboard last week 
end. The party composed of the 
faculty and the members of the 
schoolboard and their families, in 
all compromising more than fifty 
persons left here early in the after
noon Saturday. Messrs. J. T. Pat
man, Jim Patman, R. N. Sandlin,

FEDERAL COURT TO
BEGIN ON OCT. 17TH

The October term of the United 
States District Court for the Nor
thern District of Texas will begin 
in Amarillo, October 17, with Judge 
James C. Wilson, residing. The grand 
jury for the first week of the three 
weeks term have been summoned 
to appear Monday morning, October 
17, and the civil docket will be 
sounded. Criminal motters will beand John Martin had gone ahead ini , „ ... . . ..

the morning and struck, camp; a u d l j j "  dl8P ~  the
when the rs-st of the party arrived ’ 'J and
shortly before supper, plenty of co f.( *
fee was prepared to go w.th the juror8. E. W. Cook, Wel-
picnic supper. The site of the pie-
nie was in the Palo Duro Canyon
southwest cf Claude. After supper 
little time was left for sight-seeing 
by daylight, but the picnickers ex
plored l1 e canyon by moonlight. 
When they had returned to camp, a 
big w.od fire was lighted; and an 
voning of amateur vaudeville, con

sisting of singing, story-telling, ami 
various stunts was enjoyed. Even 
the popcorn and the “weinies”  added 
to the spirit of outing.

The little folks enjoyed a tent 
show all of their own, and the pro
gram of fun lasted into the late 
hours of the night.

lington; F. W. Hooblor, Gem, Hem
phill County; P. K. Burum, Panhan
dle; J. B. Phillis, Hereford; W. A. 
Buchanan, Childress; A. W. Gill 
Mi-mi; Claude B Iiurlbut, Lubbock; 
L E. Lyles, Amarillo; C. B. Baker, 
Dalhart; Guy ft. Coots, Dnlhart; Ed 
Gerald, Canyon; W. W. Jones Dal 
hart; E. M. McCracken, Pntnpa; 
J. P. Montgomery, Mejnpij's: James 
A. Bush, Amarillo; J. it. Stephen
son, Happy; W. S. McCoy, Friona; 
W. M. Emmons, Clarendon S. V. 
Wirt, Canyon; O. T. Maggard, Ama 
rillo; R. E. Blanton, Claude; W. 
Frederickson, Groom; John Little, 
Tulin; Henry I) ahl, Panhandle; J.

T. Snodgress, 
Kirkland; S C. Tullosa, Amarillo; 
J. W. Bond, Hedley; W. H. Hames,

Everyone had a big appetite next „  ...
morning for the breakfast which! * ornc. >
consisted of bacon, eggs, burneil 
toast, coffee and jelly. After break- 
fist the pK'kniekers divided into half 
a dozen groups ami roamed up and 
down the canyon; part of them be
ing especially interested in hunting 
for Indian arrowheads; suffice to say 
that several fine specimens were 
found. The day was a fine one
for making kodaks of the interesting!1 ndemood. Plainvtcw, and

Exum, Shamrock.

Clarendon
best Lyceum this winter over brought 
to the city. Last year an artist
course as well a i a lyceum ___
given. This year a course of four! 
numbers three of which are artist 
numbers, one lecture given, but for 
no more than the lyceum alone cost 
last year.

The numbers will be as follows; 
October 17, The Zoellner Quartet, 
one of the most distinguished in 
America. The Vivian Players, suc
cessors to the Ben Greet players. 
This company will present an all 
star cast, “ Her Own Money,”  a 
play that has had a most wonder
ful run in New York.

Gregory Mason, the Outlook’s 
war correspondent will tell o f world 
condition and the way out. If any 
lecturer is in a position to speak 
with authority, Mr. Mason is the 
man.

Last and perhaps the crowning1 
event will be the Impresario Com
pany, made up of Grand Opera 
singers—presenting an evening with 
Mozart’s best works mingled with a 
most interesting story. Clarendon 
has never had a real Grand Opera 
and this is her opportunity.

The College is making a season 
ticket to the public for the same 
price as that offered to the student 
body, four dollars. This effects a 
saving of $1.25 if you attend each

NEW ABSTRACT OFFICE
BEING INSTALLED v ' W

We are now in position to continue your Abstract 

and bring them down to date.

TRY US
You will appreciate our Service.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
L. E. CROWDER, Manager 

CLARENDON, T E X A S

Clarendon.

■enery.
More interest was added to the 

ies of the Indians 
Martin. Being an 
section of the Pan

well versed in the 
He told of the fact 

camp grounds used by the 
as an old Indian camp 

o near there that 
of the old Indian chi

trip by th:1 BtOI
related by Mr.
old timer in that
handle, he was
Panhandle 1.ire.

Clarendon; W. \. Kicketts, Here- number individually.*
ferd; Ham Isaacs. Canadian; A. F.| The Lyceum board seeks to make
Linger, Vegas; Fern Denton, no profits. Its sole aim is to
h<<rt; r<>be Fitts, i xline; h. R.J bring the best talent to C
Mayer, Amarillo 1 ” ------ I' ' " 1
• ntilh; John , CG®panies
\V. \\. Neeley, V, llington; R. A .1 necessary for the citizens of the

krankjjown j0 purchase over 100 tickets. 
With your co-operation these attrac

; J. G. Henry, IJod-, -j*0 meet the expense of the above 
l. Ward, Amarillo; companies and artists it will be

und. It

Petit purors: J. B. Zinn, Crosby- 
ton; Ci. M. Alien, C:a non; W. T. 
Siaglce, Ilercfoi • R. M. Hunt.*',

Hedley; Ik ____
R. Kc.it, Pu r. ; .1. M. Patter,| gtore. 
"lari t on; T. 11. Ik i I, Pampa;
IV. W. Clen l-on, \ ■ bn T Street.

Ii Id; G T. , .'. n Lake;
John ! a* on. Lute ; A. K. 1. tekey,

tions can be brought here from year 
to year. Tickets on sale at Stock
ing’s Drug Store, Long's Drug Store, 

! People’s Pharmacy, City Drug
( Advt.)

------------ o -----------------
TO THE METHODIST WOMEN

SHOE REPAIRING

Bring your work to me. I do all work right.

V. D. ROSS

LOCATED AT AN N IS’ SADD LE SHOP.

' # . |2.0<
. ->v

•v s
1

i  r

BO

LELIA LAKE

B. llav Pi.mpa;

found iri a caive, the blanket anhandl"; lr
the :.kctfleton being preserve 1 Clarendori; A. E. Br

r tact. Also on the belt of! V. B. 1Jiggs, Panhs
idlan hung three scalps; Welle | Greenwoo 1, Memph.b ;
at her s' rap ornamented by ! Ama: itlo; Dan \V. Spi

iii!v er ijOiicho?i hung over the liny W. Fry, Plain
hr. AI. the t*nd of the strap | Brown, J>i!!iu-! ; J.
i silver medal on which were Farvell; J. B. Gull*'!

cribed the* words “ For Bravery; ■M* L. Bromley, Memphis; 
-anted by James K. Polk.”  The Andrews, Jr., Spur; I.. S.

auHience

Taylor entertained 
number of young Indies of the 

Ilapti t Sunday School Friday even
ing, at which time the Philathea 
da  ̂ for young ladies was reor
ganized with an initial membership 
i f ten. Mi s Temple Harris, of the 
high school faculty was elected 
president and Mis s Grace Davis 
and Pet Hcigs.ieth assistants; .Miss 
Moena Lane secretary, and Miss 
A; r e Bauriand reporter.

A dainty luncheon was served by 
M -. Taylor to the following: 
M , - Hally Bryan, Annie and 
Mary Bouvland, Pet Hedgspeth, 
Grace Davis, Fannie Lowe, Moena 
Lane, Frances Tatum, Oliie Pauli 
and Temple

i highly interested
this and the other Indian stories ofjW- L. McWillii 
Mr. Martin, and he was voted to | Motley (.aunty, 
ee an eu dent story tell>*i'.

W. T 
Gains,

j Glazier; Bmyles Terrill, Ralls, and 
White Flat,

'1 iic trip was 
trouble, and was a
one for everyone along
party.

----------—o --------------

ou.uis car| 
enjoyable 
with the

LYtEUM COURSE TO
BE EXCEL! ENT ONE

'I ii.* lyceum c  "J o which will be 
oougiii to this city this fall by the 

I > Allege authorities assisted by the 
! residents of Clarendon who will buy 
'tickets is the best lyceum that has 
ever been brought here, being equal 
in quality with the Artists’ Course 
which was brought, here Inst year. 
Three of the numbers are artist 

| numbers and the fourth is a lec- 
,'er a number for the opening of ,U!“ *n !l w:l' c rrespondcnl fur the 
the Sunday School. The Sunday, during recent great

e . l . o n e r ::.

An orchestra c .. ;- -.1 
' ber3 of the Epvv “.h Lc.
J the Methodist Cu.'.d: /  - 
I been organized to Its.... .•
! the Sunday School. C 
1 next Sunday the orchestra will ren

Harris. 
---------o -

1 School choir is also furnished by | struggle, 
i the members cf the League.

Mrs. D. O. Stallings and son, 
Loyd, joined their husband and 
father in Amarillo Sunday in at- 
: nding the conference.

1 Mrs. R. A. Morris, of Central 
Texas arrived here the first of the 
week to visit with her sister, Mrs. 

; W. 11. Cooke.

A R E N D O N
O C T ,

Dear Co-Worke^:
ye L. The new Mission Study Book is 

A Morion, The Kingdom and the Nations, and 
wn, Canyon; is one of the easiest books we have 

! ■; L. J. haj in a long time.
Key Cu'ium, We have decided to try the Relay 

r, T ;line; Plan in conducting the Mission
S. E. study this fail and instead of hav-

J. I Oiiviroa, ing the study twice a month we
Hartley; are to have the entire book in one 

day, not in a dry as the dust style, 
but in a peppy spicy interesting 
way.

We want to meet at the Church on 
Wednesday morning nt ten o’clock 
Oct. 26, und .stay until 3:50 in the 
afternoon and each member of the 
class is asked to bring a covered 
dish, just anything you want to
prepare.

Dont’ let anything prevent you 
from being on hand to enjoy the 
music, specials, peppy talks and the 
fellowship of co-minging with each 
other. Every Methodist woman in 
Clarendon is expected.

Would you like to take a trip 
around the world and see some of 
the after war conditions and in the 
trip find the remedy to alleviate the 
suffering and see the great hosts
of Christians marching on in the 
work of fulfilling the great com
mission? Well this is your op
portunity now because when you 
hear the call from six of the lead
ing Nation of the world you will 
realize that our task here is easy 
indeed to those out on the firing 
line.

Please read the book through if 
posible before Oct. 26. No ques
tions will be asked you but you 
may ask some in the round table
discussion.

Sincerely.
Mrs. Jno. A. Shawver. Supt. Mis

sion Study.
--------------- o ---------------

The first number is next

L’ .n e r  q u a r t e t

:.y c\v ■■ ad is to be r*n- 
by one he famous quar-

>f Afr.-.dca. The second num-
i i*v • • Vivian Players,

Brother Morgan filled the pulpit 
at the First Baptist Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Knox are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ellis of 
Clarendon spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with relatives here.

Mr Joint is very sick with typhoid 
fever.

We are sorry to report the loss 
by fire of the new barn of Walter 
Morrow Thursday evening.

Mr L. McWhorter of Clarendon 
was down Tuesday transacting busi
ness.

Bro. Rich attended conference 
j Saturday and Sunday.

There was an interesting meet
ing of the Parent-Teacher’s Associa
tion Wednesday. All Parents arc 
urged to attend these meetings.

Guy Taylor came in Thursday 
night after a short stay in Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guffey made a 
trip out to the Bugbee well Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolford 
visited in Childress Sunday with the 
gent’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrow are 
the proud parents of a new boy 
arriving Sunday night.

Miss Fay Bynum visited home 
folks Saturday and Sunday from her 
school at Shamrock.

Eldredge Ellis of Clarendon spent 
Sundav with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. C. H. Ellis.

Mr. Kennedy of Memphis was in 
Lelia Tuesday.

We are sorry to report Mrs. June 
Taylor very sick at this writing.

Mrs. Bill Patman of Clarendon 
was down a short time Tuesday

Miss Annie Cagle, the second and 
third grade teacher, visited home 
folks in Clarendon Saturday and 
Sunday.

------------ a
CARD OF THANKS

THE EIRE ALARM

Rends a thrill through everyone, 
and all begin to wonder if it may 
be their property.

It is the time now to reinstall 
'he heating stoves. Great care 
should be exercised in seeing that

In all

,nV * •’

pipes and flues are secure and
Then

i he opera talent, whose record for fair treatment of

rd W ill le '. v e  by (ir
’1 i.e fourth will be t y

aprerurio apany, ar.d tl»e
.{ their performance i. ti e

f j w A

k nditura hr.s been JM (0 s* 
cure numbers of ruth! 

thimp in charge ask.

i ustomers after the fire is also un- 
nestioned, then when the fire 
ir.rm rounds, you can reasonably

hat

poSSUII'

f the tuv.-a ha’p t ope that it is not your property, 
tici* is v.v. ut if perchance it should be, that

1 i you will be safe for the amount of
o------ — ;. ur policy. In 32 years in Clar-

'  ■ !’• U. endnn as Insurance Agents our of-
---- ----  ' h.— has paid out Mroe than a Half

(ii'llon Dollars in losses and never 
a Policy Contested.

t o. We offer you this kind of service
; and protection and will greatly ap- 

K u’lt a predate your business.
A. M. HEVlI.I K & RONS 

Established here 1889
(41c)

Sunday nt 6:00 p. m.
Subject—Stewardship of Taien 
Lcadiv Mi: ,. E-.'-a May Bryn". 
Introduction.
The Holy Spirit Gives 

Talrnt—Otis W :1s.
The Gift is far Service—Orgie 

Behrens.
The ideals of the World—Ilomer 

Mann.
Tlie Christian Ideal—Mrs. Homer 

Mann.

FARMER BELIEVES
IN DONLEY COUNTY

To the Clarendon News:
I see a great future in the Pan

handle country. Let me say thia 
to the landowners; if you have good 
farm land, put a three room house 
on every eighty acres; put a team 
of mules, farm implements, a good 
milk cow, a brood sow, and a few 
fine chickens. Then go fifty-fifty 
with your man.

I I came here in 1906. Then the 
oldtimers told me that this country 
would not keep fifty head of cattle 
to the section. Today I have 105 people 
on my place, and I have a little 
more than a section in cultivation. 
They are helping gather the crops. 
Of course, part of them are children 
too small to work. I have people 
after me every day wanting to rent 
land.

,Jf we made a failure here, we 
could can or silo enough jack rabbits 
to get through on. 1917 and 1918 
were dry, then ’19 came and we 
made so much that we did not know 
ourselves. You could hear Uncle 
Henry Ford popping day and night. 

I The man that is seeking office these 
, days had better fix the people with 
a Henry Ford, if he wants to rido 
in office. If you put them afoot, 
they will put you afoot.

M. H. Salmon.

K t

- o -
NOTICE

I wish to express my sincere gra
titude to my neighbors and oilier 
friends who rendered such timely 
assistance at and follow lag the lire 
when r.iy residence burned recently. 
I hope to be able to show my nppre- 
cia'.pm by returning the favors.

Byron Alexander and family.

The woman’s Auxiliary of the 
American Legion will have a tea at 

I the home of Mrs. C. G. Stricklin 
Saturday, October 16th, from three 
until six o’clock la the afternoon,

, Mrs. Matthew Lane and baby son, 
Matthew Jr., is here visiting with 

,her husband’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Lane, having arrived 
here Sunday evening from her home 
at Memphis.

Fred Connally arrived here Tues
day from Branson Colorado where he 
has been buying wheat.

J. W. Watts and family spent 
Sunday in Amarillo attending con
ference.
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WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

The Women’ s Auxiliary of the 
Episcopal Church will have a sale of 
articles suitable for gifts; also par
cel post packages at the home of
Mrs. James Trent, October 22, 1921 
at 3 p. m. Everybody is cordially 
invited to attend. (42c)

L. O. Lewis returned Monday to 
this city from Amarillo where he 
attended conference.

Commercial Art Works
“ The sign of better sips” 

Signs, Scenery, etc 

Clarendon, Texas

Harry Sitner left Tuesday morn- 
ipg for Amarillo where he attended 
the Jewish Holidays, the Day of

God’s Plan in the World— Floyd Atonement being that day. He was 
Keener. joined by his wife that evening, and

The Source of Rejoi.-ing—Carrol both returned to this city last even-1 
Baldwin. ing.

Let every member be on time ns ■ * 1 *  ■ ■ ■ —
there are some plans to be prefect-’ Mr. and Mrs S. M. Braswell at- 
ed and we want you to help make tended conference in Amarillo Sun- 
them. day. . , , ..

SERVICE

W E  PRINT
Everything that ‘can be printed except 

money and postage stamps—would 
print those but the Government 

won't let us.

Phone 66 and our man will call

News Job Department

-


